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When a gentleman orders Lord Calvert, he admits to a connoisseur's taste. For
this distinguished whiskey—so rare ... sosmooth ... so mellow... so distinctively
light—is custom blended for moderate men who appreciate the finest. Why not
enjoy Lord Calvert yourself, tonight? You'll be grateful for its lightness.

MR. RYAL MILLER —

guishcd business executive ami

big-game hunter. Hunting with

both camera and gun. Air.

Miller's expeditious have taken

him from Kodiak Island in the

Arctic to the South American

jungle and the .ijrican veldt.

LORD CALVERT IS A CUSTOM BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP., N. Y. C.



OUR GRAND EXALTED

TALKS SHOP

I PLEOGE AEEEGIANCE TO

THE FLAG OF THE UNITED

STATES OF AMEItlCA

JUNE 14th is Flag Day for every American citizen, and
the Order of Elks can and should take leadership in

every community where we have a lodge, to give evidence
of our faith in America and to prove our devotion to the
Flag which is a symbol of all our freedoms.

I sincerely urge appropriate programs that will rekindle
the spirit of devotion and patriotism in the heart of every
American who prizes his freedom.

★ ★ ★

The United States Treasury Department has asked our
full cooperation in the sale of United Slates Savings
Bonds. The more than 1,000,000 Elks can give real service
to our Government and demonstrate conclusively our faith
in ourselves, our country and our Order by buying a Bond.

Let us all think of our own security and independence
and support this Drive with enthusiasm.

★ ★ ★

Nearly a year has passed, and this July we meet in Con
vention at Miami, Florida, to hear the report of
tivities and accomplishment.

our ac-

Every Committee and Commission will report to you the
story of their stewardship.

Every lodge should have its delegate at this conclave to
participate in this annual meeting.

Although primarily a business and report session, the
Miami Convention Committee has prepared a marvelous
program of entertainment for us.

In the natural setting of scenic beauty you will find a
cordial welcome; the Elks of Florida will make every hour
of the day a most pleasant and memorable one for you.

Every lodge and State Association is invited to com
plete all plans promptly for participation, and give full
cooperation to the enthusiastic and capable Convention
Committee.

★ ★ ★

From every section of the United States we have been
receiving splendid reports of progress in our fine lodges.
Over 1,500 communities are better for having the Elks give
leadership to their local activities.

Fine American gentlemen are giving of their time and
talent to make our Nation a better one in which to live and
work. Our Elks do assume responsibility gladly, and point
the way in free America.

Sincerely and fraternally.

EMMETT T. ANDERSON

GRAND EXALTED RULER
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with a

BURROUGHS
General Purpose

CASH REGISTER
Now at a really low price!

The Burroughs General Purpose Cash
Register brings you all the advantages ot
a cash register and adding machine ip
one low-priced unit. It records and identi
fies every cash or charge sale—every
"received on account" or "no sale" trans
action—on a locked-in detail tape. It
identifies clerk handling transaction. It
allows you to take an instant total at any
time to balance your cash!
And that isn't all! It's a fast adding
machine—to help you with your bank
deposit slips, charge statements and other
figuring work. Small down payment,
easy terms. Consult your local telephone
directory or use the coupon.

["Burroughs
! Burroughs Addinc Machine Co.
I Detroit 32, MichigaD
I

Burrouih

Please send free illustrated booklet
"Bigger Profits through Better Control.

I Name

Street.

City

FREE ecacUo<^
TROPHIES
lllusirates 900 <ups, frophies,
meilals, et<., for all kinds of
<entest awardi. Ask fer frte
Catalog E2.
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AND THEY WILL HAPPEN

Knowing how much Elks Hke kids
and baseball, we thought artist James
Lockhart had a splendid idea when he
dropped in last January with a sketch for
a cover depicting the confusion among
the fans when a baseball sails into the
stands. Everyone wants tlie ball, but only
Lockhart's 8-year-c)ld sandlotter has the
courage to field it. So we asked the artist
to go ahead with the idea, allowed three
months for the painting and 4-color en
gravings to be made, and sclieduled the
cover for June. Through one of those
coincidences that are an occupational
hazard of magazine publishing, about two
weeks before this issue went to press, the
Saturday Evening Post for April 22 ap
peared on the stands with a Stevan
Dohanos cover showing somewhat the
same situation as our cover. As we said,
knowing the Elks like kids and baseball,
we're running our version, witli a nod to
the Post for beating us to the gun.

Th« PretldfoCk OauyMvf
Ani*i«r« Hn Critic

Reprinted by spccial permission of the
"Saturdfiy Evening Post." Copyrigiit
1950. The Curtis publishing Comi>aiiy.

Only one stands out! Everyone has his own

favorite sport...but when it comes to quality refreshment,
the one favorite beer is Miller High Life! Selected as the national champion

of quality by people from all walks of life. Miller High Life
is enjoyed by everyone, everywhere! Brewed and

bottled by the Miller Brewing Company only...
and only in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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A STORY now going the rounds of
prospering Miami is regarded local

ly as very funny. A doubting business
man from the north was taking his
grand tour of the skyscrapered city. He
politely complimented his host on the
splendid, functional architecture of the
University. He expressed surprise at the
hustle-bustle of the business district. He
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Mecca,

raised an eyebrow at the smartness of
Lincoln Road shops and murmured as
tonished appreciation of mile-after-mile
drives past beautiful homes. He was as
tonished at the stretch of Biscayne Boule
vard that is 14 lanes wide and popped his
eyes at the modernistic luxury of Beach
hotels. Then he dunked himself in the
relaxing blue ocean water, ate relisliingly

World-famous Miami Beach
"1

of delicate, butter-broiled pompano and
applauded a $6,000-a-week comedian in a
magnificent night club.

The tour over, his host asked, "Well,
what do you think of Miami?"

"I think it's wonderful," said the visi
tor. "But what keeps the place going?"

A hundred times a day tliat question is
asked seriously of Miamians, for indeed
the thoughtful visitor is usually mystified.
Here is a movie-set unreality of palm
trees, bathing beauties and dulcet breezes
is a metropolitan city of 400,000 popula
tion, apparently busy and prospering
tliougli it is hundreds of miles from sup
porting industry, raw materials and mar
kets. What magic glue holds together
the economy of South Florida? That's
what hard-headed financiers wondered
when the I'lorida Power and Light Com
pany tried to borrow S45,000,000 for post
war development. Bluntly tliey asked.
"Are you trying to sell us a bubble?"

Florida Power and Light got the capital
for essential expansion and can get more
when it needs some, which will be any
day now. The company answered the in
credulous bankers with facts and figures
so convincing one of them later observed.
"Miami is the bubble that didn't burst."

What happened?
First, Miami is becoming more impor

tant as a year 'round resort than as a win
ter playground. Last summer nearly all



MAGIC CITY

of Miami's restaurants remained open.
They made more money than at the
height of the winter season!

Second, the area is a magnet for Latin
American capital; more than S70.000.000
has been invested there in ten years.

Third, and even more unexpected (ex
cept to those who know the economic his
tory of southern California), Miami is
steadily becoming a city of small indus
tries. Last year 143 new industries were
established there. While the bathing
girls have been cavorting on the beaches
for the photographers, quietly and with
out a single fanfare, the number of in
dustries has jumped 250 per cent since
prewar and now totals an astonishing
850.

How these industries begin is interest
ing and infinitely more likely to influ
ence the future of Miami and all o
Florida than innumerable tourist-bait at
tractions. More than two out of three o
ihcni follow a pattern tliat repeats itsel
almost precisely like tiiis:

A solid citizen we'll call John Smythe,
sixtyish. wearing glasses and a serious
look, calls on J. Kinnard Johnson, able
general manager of the Miami Cliamber
of Commerce, also sixtyish—an octagonal
glasses man—and every inch a solid
citizen.

"I've been bringing my family down
here fifteen years." said Mr. Smythe.
"We like it. Isn't there something I
could do that would keep us liere eight
months a year instead of eight weeks?" •

Johnson quickly discovered that Smythe
was a Cleveland dress maker whose part
ner wanted to buy him out. But Smythe
wasn't ready to retire. "I'd go crazy,"
he confessed.

"Why don't you sell and start a small
dress plant in Miami?" Johnson asked.
"Fewer responsibilities, more time to
relax."

Smythe laughed. "In Miami? This
play town? Don't you know making
dresses takes skilled machine and hand
operations. You've got to have labor
and a market—buyers. That's impos
sible. But." lie added. "I thought maybe
I could open a little restaurant."

Johnson sighed. Every businessman
thinks he can successfully run a restau
rant. Miami has 22,000 restaurants. But
Johnson reached for his telephone and
called his friend Jonathan Bliss of the
United States Employment Service. He

(Continued on page 42)
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Charter fishing boats

Greynolds Park, a favorite tourist spot
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BY WILLIAM FAY

ILLUSTRATED BY

GEORGE ENGLERT

WILLY DALTON, the professional
.rolfer lay on his stomach in the

sweet, "soft grass behind the green, think-
ing of how. at the age of 32, he might
well be past his athletic prime. And it
was not a happy thought. From where he
rested he could watch the other pros hit
iron shots from a practice tee a little less
than 200 yards away. The effortlessly
lofted balls came over the brief span,
most of them dropping within an area
that could be covered by a blanket.

Now the sun was climbing over the
Lorraine Heights Country Club m a
suburb of New York. Willy could see
the gay flags kicking limply in the soft
June breeze. The big crowd, still arriv
ing. promised to get bigger. A huge,
bold banner, strung between oak trees,
proclaimed to potential customers:
THE $10,000 APPOLO INVITATION
TOURNEY and. in lettering only a little
less imposing, SPONSORED BY THE
APPOLO APPAREL AND SPORTS
EQUIPMENT COMPANY, the firm for
whose plentiful green dollars Willy Dal-
ton worked. It had been years since a
big-time tournament had been played at
the Lorraine Heights Country Club, and
it was just as many years since Willy
himself had been here. But I'm home, he
thought; and it looked like home—these
carpeted hills he had labored over as a
hip-high caddy when he was growing up,
and played as a youth with borrowed
clubs; home, indeed, though he was not

certain how warmly the welcome mat was
being spread for him.

"Willy!"
He looked up from his green, dew-

dampened resting place into the puzzled
face of Felix Murphy, the man who man
aged his affairs: endorsements (exclusive
with Appolo), exhibitions (falling off of
late), ghosted literary efforts, and the
random rackets a big-time golfer was able
to reap in the brief years of his fame.

"I been lookin' all over for you." Felix
Murphy complained. "You crazy? You
want Mr. MacPhinean down your
throat?"

"No. thank you. Felix. I would rather
swallow a live eel or a broken bottle."

But he rose from the grass, as duty bade,
and walked with Felix past the practice
green, already abandoned, toward the
swarm of people headed for the first tee.

"Look at your pants," Felix said.
"Forty bucks they cost. All that damp
ness. all those creases."

"You look at them. Felix; they're not
my pants. My pants and my soul belong
to Appolo Apparel."

Felix Murphy failed to find this amus
ing, since it was one of Willy's duties, by
contract, to wear at all times, and with
shining pride, the garments of Appolo.
"What'll Mr. MacPhinean think?" asked
Felix. "You know how he is about per
sonal appearance. What'll he say?"

"Who cares?" Willy said, but this was
heresy of the wildest kind. Within the
golf profession, if a man was smart
enough to know which side of his bread
was gilded, he abstained from voicing
smart remarks concerning Dudley W.
MacPhinean.

"He'll take one look at you and decide
you've been drinking again. Suppose
that happens?" Felix said.

"I have been drinking. I had a large
mint coke the moment I got up. You
should try it."

Felix looked at him suspiciously, but
the unexciting truth was that Willy had
indulged himself in nothing stronger than

Willy Dalton's wizardy af golf

had earned him more dollars

and fame than he had brains

or experience fo handle.

chocolate sodas for more than a year;
that battle was over.

"Listen, Willy, I want you to be serious
now," said Felix. "You're the defending
champion in this tournament. A year
ago, when it was played in Cleveland,
you were the biggest name in tournament
golf. But this year? Your contract has
exactly three weeks to run and I—well.
Willy, let's face it—Mr., MacPhinean is
very impressed with Burt Kramer."

"MacPhinean can have him," Willy
said, though why he used this derogatory
tone in speaking of Burt Kramer was
beyond his understanding. Perhaps it
was that in the smallness of his nature he
could not avoid feeling jealous of the man
who was probably the soundest, steadiest
golfer in the world.

"You've got to think of your future,
Willy."

"I have," he said sadly, "and I'm be
ginning to think it's behind me." He had
wanted so badly to do better, and espe
cially here, for reasons of his own.

The old grounds, with their rolled and
manicured fairways, looked good to

him, just the same. If he'd made a clown
of himself in Lorraine Heights just five
years ago. he'd also known great happi
ness here. He wondered about the impact
of meeting the old crowd at the clubhouse
once again. It was this uncertainty that
had caused him to dress this morning at
his aunt's house in town, and to have
kept from sight till now. Then suddenly
he stopped. A girl was coming out of the
big refreshment tent that had been
pitched on a broad expanse of lawn. She
was a tall girl, handsome in the morning
light. "Kathryn," he said softly, but only
to himself.

Some kids came along and asked him
to autograph their programs. He did this
automatically, his eyes never leaving the
tall girl in the white dress. Felix said to
him, "What's the matter now?" But
Willy didn't hear him. He walked instead
toward the girl who wore, he thought, the
nicest, softest smile that he had ever seen.

"Katie." he said.
"Hello. Willy."
He looked at her and there was a soft

wind in the trees: old memories came
alive and they ached inside him.

"It's been a long time," he said finally.
"I know."

Five years it had been, really—five
years since he'd won the Eastern Open at
Lorraine Heights, and then crowned the
event by making an Ail-American heel of
himself in front of everyone. But there
wasn't time right now for stirring the
depths of an old and punctured romance.
This was Kathryn. all right, but it was
not the same girl he had lost: this was a

(Continued on page 51)

He got it back on the sixteenth,

laying his chip shot fairly close

and then dropping the single putt.



For th. fir., time in th. ,rx.v-ye<.r hi'X.'V "f
Wosh Elks saw fheir new officers installed by a Grand Exalted RulerLmen ! A^derfon h„d -K. odd.d pl.-'- 'n°' for.toJnd"
Burritt B. Anderson, as Lecturing Knight, left to r.ght, foreground

Secy. E. O. Johnson, Loyal Knight J. S. Roberts, E.R. L.L. Wynans,
Grand Exalted Ruler Anderson, Lead. Knight H. L. Duncan, Chaplain
Wm. E. Bysegger. Back row: Esq. Arthur Emery, Asst. Esq. Lyie Greer,
lect. Knight Anderson, Tiler Swan Johnson, Inner Guard Jody Harrington.

cy/e/coTM'
Emmet t. Anderson

To Sioux City b.p.o e.ii2

Sioux City, la., welcomed the Andersons with open arms-Mrs. Anderson as a native daughter
and Mr Anderson as the leader of the country's greotest Fraternity. At the Elks dinner in their
hnnnr l^ft to rioht" Mrs Henry C. Warner, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Warner, Mrs. Frank
Margolin, Past State" Pres. Margolin, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and E.R. and Mrs. Elmer T. Damme.

At Mendota, III., Lodge's dinner, left to right: Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner, Mrs.
Anderson, the Order's leader and Exalted Ruler Robert EMingen of the host lodge.

Grand exalted ruler Emmett
T. Anderson had the great pleasure

and satisfaction of being on hand for the
institution of the newest branch of the
Order in his State, when, on Mar. 24th.
LAKE CITY, WASH., LODGE, NO. 1000, began
its life auspiciously with 329 Charter
Members at ceremonies attended by
about 650 Elks. Many dignitaries were
present, among them John E. Drummey,
former Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees. Past State Pres. Arthur Ochs-
ner, P.D.D., and officers of neighboring
lodges 'conducted the institution cere
monies, while E.R. C. C. Chavelle and
his officers of Ballard (Seattle), Wash.,
Lodge were in charge of the initiatory
duties, and D.D. James C. Dewar took
care of the installation of officers. Wash
ington's foremost Elk delivered one of
his most Stirling addresses, followed by
talks by Cliairman E. J. Alexander of the
Lodge Activities Committee, State Pres.
V. P. McNamara, D.D.'s Dewar, Herbert
L. Odlund, and, of course, the new lodge's
Exalted Ruler, Arthur R. Smith.

Grand Exalted Ruler Anderson flew to
Indianapolis, Ind., on Mar. 27th, to be
greeted by Grand Treasurer and Mrs.
Joseph B. Kyle, later making an informal
visit to INDIANAPOLIS LODGE NO. 13. State

Pres. Robert L. DeHority then took over
the pleasant duty of being official Indiana
host for the Grand Exalted Ruler on his
visits to various lodges in the State.



Left: An introduction takes place between four Elk officials at Fort
Dodge, la., Lodge. Left to right; The Grand Exalted Ruler, State
Association Trustee C. L, Mattice, Mr. Warner and E.R. E. L. Bemer.

Right: At the Decorah, la., Elks' banquet, left to right: Mrs. R. B. Mc
Allister, E.R. McAllister, Mrs. Anderson and her distinguished husband,
U. S. Marshal Fred Biermann and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Warner. Trr**i

Joined by D.D. Joseph P. Murphy,
they were welcomed on the 28th at a
luncheon attended by approximately 250
members of PORTLAND LODGE NO. 768 who
greatly enjoyed meeting the first Grand
Exalted Ruler ever to visit there. Later,
over 100 members of one of Indiana's
youngest lodges, UNION CITY NO. 1534,
had the pleasure of an afternoon visit
with their leader, when he witnessed the
presentation of the lodge's $35,000 check
to the Union City Memorial Hospital
Board, and its $5,000 check to the Ran
dolph County Hospital.

That evening, State Pres. DeHority and
his fellow members of ELWOOD LODGE NO.
368, entertained Mr. Anderson, Mr. Kyle
and D.D.'s Murphy, L. W. Williams and
J. T. Williams, all of whom_ spoke, at a
banquet attended by over 200 enthusi
astic Elks.

A banquet and meeting, at which over
600 Elks were deeply moved by one of
Mr. Anderson's finest addresses, took
place on Mar. 29th, with FRANKFORT LODGE
NO. 560 playing host in typical Indiana
tradition. The occasion was the 50th An
niversary of this lodge, and marked the
rededication of No. 560's newly remod
eled home at ceremonies in which the
Order's leader participated. On this im
portant visit, Mr. Anderson, Grand Treas.
Kyle, Mr. Dehority, former Grand Trus
tee Arnold Westermann and the District
Deputies mentioned previously, with two
others of their group, Elmer F. Kauffman
and J. F. Beldon, were taken in hand by
Claude E. Thompson, former Chairman
of the Grand Lodge State Assns. Commit
tee. The day's program started with a
luncheon, followed by the rededication
ceremonies previous to the banquet and
public meeting at which the South Bend
Elks Chorus entertained. Mr. Anderson
left Indiana the next day, but the Frank
fort celebration continued with a buffet
dinner and floor show on the 30th, a din
ner and the initiation of the 50th Anni
versary Class, with an address by Mr.

Kyle, on the 31st, and a gala Anniversary
Dance, with the Dick Jergens orchestra,
on April 1st.

CASPER, WYO., LODGE, NO. 1353, was the

next branch of the Order to welcome its

Grand Exalted Ruler when he spent an
enjoyable period there on the 30th, dur
ing which he saw 28 men become Elks in
his honor at a meeting attended by 250.
Among the other distinguished witnesses
were Past Grand Inner Guard Hollis B.
Brewer, a member of the Grand Lodge
State Assns. Committee, State Pres. L. G.
Mehse and D.D. Norbert E. Tuck.

Two pleasant visits which gave Grand
Exalted Ruler Anderson a very favorable
impression of Wyoming Elk enthusiasm
were made on the 31st, with luncheon
attended by 75 members of THERMOPOLIS
LODGE NO. 1746, one of the youngest in
the Order and one which has made great
strides in a very short time, and recep
tion attended by over 100 persons at

GREYBULL LODGE NO. 1431, with Mr. An

derson the only speaker at both affairs.
Bearing out his high opinion of Wyo

ming Elkdom was the banquet meeting of
600 Elks at CODY lodge no. 1611 that
evening. On hand were D.D.'s Tuck and
Claude E. Brown and a Deputy from
Montana, Dean Chaffin. Mr, Brewer,
State Pres. Mehse, officers of many sur
rounding lodges, and many civic digni
taries, including State Auditor Everett
Copenhaver, representing Gov. A. G.
Crane. This event marked the dedication
of Cody Lodge's handsome new home, at
which Grand Exalted Ruler Anderson
made the dedicatory address. The proud
owners of this edifice invite all Elks,
especially those vacationing through Yel
lowstone Park, to stop by.

The program for the day included a
fine band concert, in addition to the ban
quet, and after Mr. Anderson's departure

(Continued on page 33)

The Order's leader, left, listens intently to the address delivered by Grand Treas. Joseph B.
Kyle, 1950 candidate for the office of Grand Exalted* Ruler, at the Elwood, Ind., dinner.



ACTtVITIBS SPONSORED

BY THE ELKS

NATIONAL
SERVICE

COMMISSION

Elk Hospital Committee Chairman W. D. Hutchinson, P.E.R., and his
group serve refreshments to Wichita, Kans., VA potients at an Elk party.

State Pres. Elmo Angele, right, with Elk Committeemen Fuller Johnson,
left, and Walter Ulrich, and gavels for all 28 Oregon lodges, made
by VA patients in appreciation of all the Elks have done for them.

10

Above: South Orange, N. J., Lodge's Service
Committee, with a fevv performers in the show
sponsored by the Elks for veterans at Lyons
Hospital. Left to right, in rear: P.E.R. B. A.
Harter, P.D.D. J. J. Marion, Robert Hale, C. R.
Miller, Walter Hillenbrand, P.E.R. Edward Mi-
shell and Past State Pres. Charles Maurer, Elks
Entertainment Committee General Chairman.

Left: When D.D. H. A. Vollmer visited Bronx,
N. Y., Lodge with State Vice-Pres. Walton
Gagel, they attended "Queens Night" at Bronx
Lodge's elimination contest in the Golden
Gloves bouts. The visitors are shown at Kings-
bridge Veterans Hospital with a delegation of
Bronx and New York Elks and General Ralph
DeVoe, Director of the Hospital.

Part of the large crowd who attended a bingo game put on for the
entertainment of veterans by the Elks of St. Petersburg, Florida.

I

Mayor Floyd Housely, an Elk, pays a winning veteran at an Elk party
at the Army & Navy General Hospital in Hot Springs, Ark. At rear
are P.D.D. J. P. Faye and E.R. Douglas Morrissette of Hot Springs Lodge.



MURRAY HULBERT
Past Grand Exalted Ruler

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER Murray Hul-
bert, a member of New York, N. Y., No. 1 Lodge,

and Treasurer of the Elks National Foundation Trus
tees. passed away at his home on Long Island, April 26,
1950. just a few weeks before his 69th birthday.

Born in Rochester, N. Y., the son of Moses H. and
Anna Murray Hulbert moved with his parents to the
nearby town of Waterloo, where the family resided
until 1897, when Judge Hulbert came to New York
City to work his way through law school, and to be
admitted to the bar in 1902. Four years later he
married Regina R. McNenney.

A familiar, vital figure in politics. Judge Hulbert
was a Representative in two Congresses, resigning
in 1918 to become Commissioner of the Department
of Docks of New York City. In 1921 he was elected
President of the City's Board of Aldermen for a
four-year-term. He returned to private law practice
and was appointed a Federal Judge in 1934, a post
he held until his deatli.

The case of 11 Communist leaders convicted of con
spiracy to teach the overthrow of our Government first
came before Judge Hulbert on a move by their lawyers
to dismiss the indictment. They met with stern re
fusal and Judge Hulbert's order to stand trial. Early
this year he reserved decision on the application of these
men, who, after their conviction, asked permission
to tour our country while their appeals were pending.

Murray Hulbert's Elk career was a record of sin
cerity of purpose and devotion to the ideals and prin
ciples of the Order. Becoming a member of New York
Lodge in 1908, he became Exalted Ruler in 1912. In

1919 he was Chairman of th6 Grand Lodge Special Com
mittee on the reception for the late General John Per-
shing in New York. The Judge also served as Chair
man of the Grand Lodge Committee on Distribution in
1920, and in 1921 and 1922 was appointed to the Grand
Lodge Committee Judiciary, becoming a member of
the Grand Lodge Committee on Social and Community
"Welfare for 1923 and 1924. The following year found
him a Justice of the Grand Forum, a post in which
he served the Order for three terms. He was elected
Grand Exalted Ruler in 1928. From 1934 to 1937 he
was Secrefary of the Elks National Foundation Trus
tees, a member of that group from 1937 to 1946, and
its Treasurer from 1946 until his death.

The Judge's other affiliations included the Amateur
Athletic Union of the United States, the American
Olympic Assn., the executive council of tlie Interna
tional Amateur Athletic Federation, and the Sons of
the American Revohition. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Hulbert was President of the Empire State Society
since 1944, Trustee of the Alfred E. Smith Memorial
Foundation, a member of the American Bar Assn. and

the .A.ssn. of the Bar of the City of New York.
Painter of a colorful career, champion of Democ

racy and a staunch backer of all effoits to promote
interest in atliletics among the young men of our Na
tion. Judge Hulbert's life was devoted to action of the
most constructive character. The entire Order will miss
his great energy, and devoted cooperation.

Judge Hulbert is survived by his wife and daughter,
and four grandchildren. To them, and to his thousands
of friends, the Magazine staff extends its sympathy.
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V

IT'S ASMALL village, where Ilive, and
everyone knows each other pretty well.

There, for most of them, habits art
grooved, and one of the grooves is the
custom of certain of the community's
characters, your writer included, to drop
into Sam's place of an evening.

Sam's place is a store. Sam owns it, as
did his old man before him. Whether it
keeps him or he keeps it is a mystery;
as a merchandiser any alert shoe-shine
boy would make Sam look silly. But to
our village he's a social asset and his
place is the nearest thing to a he-man
hangout we have, a kind of unorganized,
iifficerless fraternity. You probably know
what I mean; you may be one of a group
like that in your own home town. It's a
place where conversation covers every
thing from cradles to coffins, where public
opinion can really be mea;-ui'ed—but let s
not get t<io serious.

One evening, not long ago, one of our
group with a mind tliat's a grab-bag of
assorted, interesting—but generally use
less—information, tossed off a statement

that the wlieel was perhaps the greatest
of man's inventions. This started a con

troversy; opinions varied. In communi
ties like ours, generally unaffected by
mass-thinking, you'll get surprising new

14

Faust opens bis file on smart pups that

made the headlines by doing the unusual.

slants on old subjects. Faust, always the
clown, ventured an opinion that the
waste-basket was the greatest idea of all
and so help me, I'll argue this on a full-
time or part-time basis with anyone, any
time. I know, because—considering my
irritating habit of saving everything but
money, I'd have been buried, literally,
long ago, without that useful utensil.
Among the treasures I might have accu
mulated are the myriad publicity releases
anent Fido that come to me from tinu- to
time. You have no idea how many are the
things—and Causes—I'm asked to bally
hoo. Many are worthy, some are—well,
some not so good, and I might have saved
them had it not been for my good old
waste-basket.

IN MY daily mail there's always aflood
of letters about dogs and, with few ex

ceptions. they're honest, sincere queries,
but once in a great while I get one you'd
think had been written by someone af
flicted with conclusion of the brain. For
instance—a writer asks if gunpowder in
the dog's diet will make the animal a
fighter, a canine tough mug thatwould be
the pride of his owner. Another that
reached me not long ago was a 12-page
palhoU.gical history of the writer's pet

Misty, a cocker spaniel, seemed to think
she was the mother of 1 8 chicks, which she
assumed charge of and guarded dutifully.

and asked if I thought the vet had given
the dog proper treatment because it died
—under the wheels of a railroad train.
Now, let me say right now that none of
these letters came from readers of this
Magazine; they were from persons who
wrote out of nowhere, as far as I could
learn.

On the constructive side, I get many
letters from Elk readers that are sensible
and worth saving and, what's more, I'm
lircky enough to receive frequent clip
pings from local papers carrying authen
ticated Stories about unusual items per
taining to dogs. For these I'm grateful,
very grateful. They make a welcome
addition to my files, as I save all these
with tlie clippings I liarvest myself. Let's
see what our friends liave sent us, and
take a look at a few news novelties I've
collected.

In far-off Australia there lives the dog.
Rip, owned by Dalton Neville of Budge-
woi (you pronounce it; my vocal chords
won't stand the strain). When Neville
goes to Sydney he leaves a package of
food for Rip for each day he'll be away.
For instance, if he's to be away four days,
lie leaves four packages. In some way or
anotlier, Rip has caught on to the idea
that only one package should be eaten
cach day, and at the end of the stay-
away period, when the last of the food
has been eaten. Rip takes his stand at
the roadside to await liis master's return.

Here is a right handy pooch to take
with you when you shop in Tiffany's or
maybe your bank. It's the dog owned by
a Mr. Hansen of Frederikssund. Den
mark. The absent-minded Mr. Hansen
left his wallet in his car one day, and
when lie got back the wallet was missing.
The car showed no evidence of human
tampering and. besides. Jens Hansen had
left iiis faithful, honest dog to guard it.
Later, though, Mr. Hansen's grief turned
to joy when he found the missing wallet
—in the doghouse at his home.

An accident—not an accident yf)u bird-
tlog owners will deplore, but admire—
concerns tiie dog owned by Ernest Tal-
bert of "Mystic. la. As he was crossing

f C.oiUinucd on page 34)



Welcome to MIAMI
From a Leading Elk

Greetings to my Brother Elks

and their Families:

As one of Florida's 20,000 Elks, I join with them

in cordially welcoming you to the 1950 Elks Grand

Lodge Session and Convention, assuring you that it

is our hope and prayer that every moment of your

stay will be most enjoyable, so much so, that you will

want to return and return. True Southern hospitality

awaits you and yours, for I know that every one of

the almost fifty lodges in the State will have a real

"welcome" mat at their door step.

Visit every part of Florida, meet its fine people,

enjoy its blessed sunshine, its warmth of friendship,

and share with us its abundance of fraternal wealth

and health.

From the Mayor of Miami

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER

DAVID SHOLTZ

Dear Brothers:

It is my pleasure to be in position as Mayor and Elk to extend to eacli of

you a personal, fraternal and official invitation to attend the July 9-13

Convention in our City.

Miami has had rich experience in entertaining visitors and in makingguests

feel at home. You may be sure that Brother Elks will be doubly welcome.

You will like the facilities, over and beyond the magic of Miami, whicli

have been arranged for you. I am confident that you will find the trip

px-ofitable both personally and in business for the progress of our Order.

MAYOR WILLIAM M. WOLFARTH
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Alianii Invites You to
For a great adventure this

summer^ take a fling at

tropical salt wafer fishing,

BY PHILIP WYLIE

'1?

FISH
Among the highest of high spots possible to agreat

, many men—ladies, too!—is one which occurs when
the freshwater fisherman first casts a fly, or a plug, or
trolls a spoon, or drops a bait, in tropical salt water. All
angling Elks are hereby invited, while convening in Miami
—or afterward—to take a fling at what might well turn
out to be one of their greatest adventures. This invitation
is also extended to that benighted group of persons who
never fished—for, in Miami, anything can happen to any
body. I saw one gent, who had never before wet a fishline
in his life, come in from half a day on the Gulf Stream
with the only broadbill swordfish taken that year!

What is said in the discussion that follows will be ad
dressed to salt-water novices. There are two reasons for
this. Men who have already fished in the sea and who
propose to visit Miami this summer will undoubtedly plan
a spell of angling—and they will know what kind they
want to try. But those who haven't fished there at all,
unaware of the true circumstances and lacking suitable
information, may miss the kind of fishing they would most
enjoy. In some cases, the legends of the prowess required
for salt-water angling may scare them off altogether.
That would be an unmitigated disaster. For, while it'is
entirely true that certain anglers get themselves into peak
condition so as to be able to struggle for hours with vari
ous marine giants, it is equally true that barefoot boys
go down to the sea with cane poles and come home with
eye-popping strings of this and that.

At the outset, one false impression must be corrected.
Any kind of fresh-water fishing that you have enjoyed has
a salt-water parallel. Note that fContinued on page 48)

fcr r..
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CHARLES EVERS



ROD AND GUHT

Trout fishing in the mountain streams of California is varied and colorfuL

BY DAN HOLLAND

CALIFORNIANS
boast of many

things: the highest
mountain, the lowest

valley, the biggest
trees, the laziest In

dians, the prettiest
girls, the driest rain,
the densest fog and
the best trout fishing.

You name it and they'll claim it. Some
of these are cold facts and can be so
proved; others are open to discussion.
For instance, Mt. Whitney is definitely
the highest point in the United States;
however, I once saw a mighty pretty girl
in Memphis. But I won't go into that.
The only thing I feel qualified to dis
cuss is the trout fishing.

California's trout fishing is good, plenty
good. It's varied and it's colorful. With
perseverance and luck a man might'

Photo by Dan Holland

take five varieties of trout there in one

day: rainbow, golden, brown, eastern
brook and cutthroat. I don't know any
where outside the Sierras where tliat is
possible. And there is not only variety
in species but in size as well. I hadn't
been in California a week when I took
a five-pound brown in the Owens River
near Bishop. Any river where I can
catch a five-pounder I'm partial to.
Wherever I can land a five-pound trout
there are ten-pounders to be had by fish
ermen a little more skillful or fortunate.

California's greatest contribution to
trout fishermen is the rainbow trout, a
fish which enhances its own reputation
every time one of them is hooked. The
rainbow is native to coastal streams all
the way from California to the Bristol
Bay of Alaska. However, it was from
California's mountain streams that rain
bow trout were introduced throughout the
United States—all over the world for that
matter. No trout fisherman will ever
take issue on that score.

But California has not been so gener
ous with her golden trout. Years ago she

permitted some golden-trout eggs to be
sliipped out of the state, and the first
golden I ever caught was in the Saw-
tooths in Idaho. In recent years, however,
the state has restricted the distribution
of these beautiful trout, and wisely so, for
nowhere could they possibly be so bril
liant and lively as in the crystal-clear
waters of their native High Sierras.

The golden trout originally was found
only in tiny headwater creeks of the

Kern River high up on the western slope
of Mt. Whitney. Here, in tlie peculiar
combination of high altitude, clear water
and volcanic sand surroundings- the gold
en became one of the most colorful o°f all
trout. Any trout's coloration depends con
siderably on the water temperature and
his environment, and when the golden is
introduced into unsuitable water he soon
loses much of his characteristic brilli
ance. Also, the golden doesn't do well in
company witli other trout, especially rain
bows. The rainbow and the golden sprung
from the same family tree, and when the
two aie introduced into the same water
they interbreed until eventually the gold
en gives way to the more dominant rain
bow type.

Most of the lakes and streams high up
in the Sierras were completely barren of
fish life to start with because it was im
possible for trout to make tlieir way up
past the precipitous cascades and water
falls from the valleys below. Tliese waters
were ideal for golden trout, and, with an
eagerness that only a Californian could
sliow for his sport, fishermen and fish
culturists back-packed golden trout fry
into these new waters. Consequently,
from the most meager beginning in the
upper Kern, goldt^ns have been spread to
hundreds of beautiful lakes and streams
throughout the high country.

Golden trout mean woik. They don't
come easy. Tliey have been jiJanted only
in waters inaccessible by road. In otiier
words, anyone who wants to catch gold-
ens has to hike or pack in. Goldens are
found anywhere from a couple of hours'
to a couple of days' travel from automo
bile roads. Whether or not this is part of
a prearranged plan I don't know, but I
imagine California believes in keeping
them difficult to attain. That way they
are fully appreciated. Then, of course,

(Continued on page 46)

The famous golden trout of Califor
nia flourish in remote waters sur
rounded by scenery of startling beauty.
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THE GRAND LODGE

SATURDAY,
JULY 8

SUNDAY,
JULY 9

MONDAY,

JULY 10

TUESDAY,
JULY 1 1

WEDNESDAY,

JULY 12

THURSDAY,

JULY 13

CONVENTION
MIAMI, FLORIDA, 1950 CONVENTION PROGRAM

REGISTRATION. Grand Lodge members only at the McAllister Hotel.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST starts at Miami Beach Lodge.

REGISTRATION continues for Grand Lodge members at the McAllister Hotel.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST continues at the Miami Beach Lodge.

8:00 P.M. OFFICIAL PUBLIC OPENING at Bayfront Park Bandshell. Honorable David Sholtz, Master
of Ceremonies. Address of Welcome from the Governor of Florida and the Mayors of the
Greater Miami Area. Music by Ceasar La Monica's Band.

REGISTRATION continues for Grand Lodge members at the McAllister Hotel.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST continues at the Miami Beach Lodge.

9:30 A.M. (moming session only), opening of 86TH grand lodge sessions in Bayfront Park
Auditorium.

1:00 P.M. LUNCHEON for Grand Exalted Ruler-Elect, Exalted Rulers and Distinguished Guests
at Dinner Key Exposition Building (transportation furnished).

1:00 P.M. LUNCHEON. Grand Exalted Ruler with District Deputies (place to be announced later).
1:30 P.M. SIGHT-SEEING BOAT TRIPS around Biscayne Bay (boats leaving Municipal Pier and con

tinuing all day.)

3:00 P.M. BUFFET AND BARBECUE at Elks property On Biscayne Bay and Brickell Point.
TRAP SHOOTING CONTEST at the Peckaway Club.

REGISTRATION continues for Grand Lodge members at the McAllister Hotel.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST continues at the Miami Beach Lodge.

SECOND GRAND LODGE SESSION at Bayfront Park Auditorium, beginning at 9:30 A.M. (morning
session only)

9:00 A.M. GOLF TOURNAMENT at the Miami Country Club.

iojOO a.m. SIGHT-SEEING BUS TRIPS around Greater Miami

Area. Buses leaving Elks Lodge, continuing all day.

losoo A.M. SIGHT-SEEING BOAT TRIPS around Biscayne Bay.
Boats leaving Municipal Pier, continuing all day.

2:00 P.M. FASHION SHOW for the ladies at Bayfront Park

Auditorium. Music and Refreshments.

8:00 P.M. 86TH NATIONAL CONVENTION PARADE.

9:30 A.M. THIRD GRAND LODGE SESSION at Bayfront Park

Auditorium (morning session only).

11:00 A.M. MEMORIAL SERVICES at Bayfront Park Audi
torium.

SIGHT-SEEING TOURS AND BOAT TRIPS will Continue through
out day.

9:00 P.M. GRAND LODGE CONVENTION BALL at the Harvey
Seeds Post of the American Legion. Dancing, en
tertainment, etc.

9:30 A^M. FINAL GRAND LODGE SESSION at Bayfront Park
Auditorium (morning session only).

12:00 NOON. CONVENTION ADJOURNMENT.

AFTERNOON. Departures by plane and boat for Havana
tours.

1950 GRAND LODGE
RITUALISTIC CONTEST

BULLETIN

The following men have been selected
OS officials In the judging of the 7950
Grond Lodge Rifoolistic Contest to be held
in the lodge room of Miami Beach, Flo.,
Lodge, No. 1601, July 8th, 9th and lOth.

CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF JUDGES
Cyril A. Kremser, Lakewood, Ohio,

Lodge, No. 1350

JUDGES
A. Guy Miller, Annapolis, Md.,

Lodge, No. 622
Byron Albert, Fort Collins, Colo.,

Lodge, No. 804

CHECKERS
C. Dwight Stevens, Portland, Me.,

Lodge, No. 168
Edward W. MeCabe, Nashville, Tenn.,

Lodge, No. 72

Arthur M. Umiandt, Chairman
GRAND RITUALISTIC COMMITTEE
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WRIGLEY WRITES
FROM WASHINGTON

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

BY TOM WRIGLEY

The "Whistle-stop special still draws
the crowds. So say the newspaper

men who were aboard President Tru

man's train on the trip to the West.
There's something about the rear plat
form of the President's car—Mr. Truman
at the mike or shaking hands, the poli
ticians, reporters and cameramen mill
ing around. loud speakers blaring away
—that makes folks excited. It's really
quite a show and it's a wonder the Presi
dent doesn't go on tour more often. On
the recent trip the crowds were up to
expectations and tlie big Democratic
powwow in Chicago was a whoop-de-do.
The Democratic National Committee

labeled the Windy City jubilee "the
largest and most significant political
gathering in the country except the Na
tional Convention held in 1948".. That's

modesty for you. Politicians differ as to
whistle-stop pay-offs. They agree, how
ever, that results depend upon the man
himself—actually upon personality and
showmanship. Any President of the
United States commands top attention
when he appears at the whistle-stops.
After all they don't see a President every
day. In Washington it is different.
When Mr. Truman takes a walk around

town here citizens greet him in passing
with, "Good morning, Mr. President."
Only out-of-town visitors get goggle-eyed
when they happen to see the chief ex
ecutive. Some of them hang around
Biair House where the presidential fam
ily lives during White House repairs.
Teen-agers hope to get an autograph.
Mr. Truman, however, to avoid delays,
goes to his executive offices, only across
the street, in a White House automobile,
and guards in front of the house keep
the sidewalk clear. But like the circus

and the county fair, the whistle-stop ex
press will go on forever. It's America.

JOB PROBLEMS

Creating jobs is one of the biggest
problems now facing the country. Un
employment figures right now are not
disturbing, even with nearly 500,000 men
and women graduating from colleges and
universities. The rub, however, accord

20

ing to Leon Keyserling, acting chairman
of the President's Council of Economic
Advisers, is this: We are not getting the
expansion in industry and in investment
to absorb the steady increase in the
labor force. So, if we do not create
more jobs by industrial expansion, there
will be a steady rise in unemployment
figures. Production of goods, which was
at a yearly rate of 258 billions the first
quarter, up three billions from a year
ago, is going along pretty well. In other
words, people are buying. Create more
jobs and they'll buy more goods.

WORRIED ABOUT THE FARMER
Down on the farm there's another kind

of worry. The farmer's got a steady job
but if he can't sell his goods he gets no
take-home pay. Any plan dealing with
overproduction is bound to raise a
ruckus, because paying for surplus crops
by Brannan plan or straight subsidies
costs money no matter how you finagle.
Up on Capitol Hill, senators and con
gressmen are more worried over the
farmer than they are over the industrial
worker. They don't want to let the
farmer down but there are so many
angles to the problem, including a few
which are political, that they keep going
around in circles.

COPYRIGHT PROTECTION

A copyright a year ago cost SI. Now
it is §4. A photo to go with the applica
tion costs another dollar. Total $5. The
American Artists Professional League
has written members of Congress declar
ing that, even with the cost boosted four
times, copyrights do not protect and that
cases of infringement drag along for
months. They want a copyright which
is a "right".

THEY'RE SAVING
Gt's are thrifty, according to reports

on consumer spending. Instead of squan
dering the §2,800,000,000 passed out to
them as refunds on insurance, they are
spending their checks prudently. Thus
far, the spending spree predicted by
some has failed to materialize, according
to economic adviser reports.

NEW STAMP ISSUE

Stamp collectors can obtain first-day
sales of commemorative stamps during
June as follows: 3c "Executive Branch
of the Government" (Washington Ses-
quicentennial Celebration) Washington,

D. C., June 12. 3c "Boy Scouts of
America", Valley Forge. Pa., June 30.
There will be a series of Sesquicentennial
stamps. The first, "Freedom", was issued
April 20. Another issue, "Legislative
Branch of the Government", will go on
sale at Washington, Nov. 22. Post Office
Department heads say sales of special
stamps keep increasing.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT-1951

Diplomats and brass hats and govern
ment big-wigs hope what White House
architect Lorenzo Winslow says is true.
He declares work on rebuilding the
White House is going at a snappy pace
and the mansion will be finished by
Christmas of next year. That means re
sumption of White House official func
tions. We wonder if members of the

press will be invited to parties like
Franklin D. Roosevelt gave. Just to make
the boys and gals happy, FDR had kegs
of beer in the big front room and glasses
with handles. Reason the White House
had to be taken apart is this: Every
president had alterations made to suit
his particular whim. So they sawed and
hacked the place until it was a trap. Ac
cording to Winslow, even the first presi
dent to live in the White House, James
Madison, complained of a leaking roof,
although the cornerstone of the big
house had been laid only seven years
before. Just another example of post
war construction.

FIGHTAL STATISTICS

Statistics in marriage and divorce are
discouraging. Federal Security Admin
istrator Oscar R. Ewing reports 1,585,440
marriages and an estimated 386,000 di
vorces last year. Bad thing about it is
marriages dropped off 12.5 per cent from
1948. Divorces dropped 5.4 per cent.
Back in 1946 marriages and divorces
were hitting all-time highs. Now wed
ding bells ring for 30 per cent less and
the divorce courts have slowed down
36.7 per cent. What is called the "crude"
marriage rate for 1949 was 10.7 mar
riages per 1,0.00 population and crude
divorces were 2.6 per 1,000 population.
Crude in this sense does not mean "un
refined". Sarah Lewit, who gets out
these glad and sad statistics, explained
that "crude" means in terms of popula
tion, regardless of age—in other words,
total population, including babies who
can't get married and old folks who
maybe shouldn't.
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Organization is what makes a

business successful, so there's no
reason why a little organization won't
help produce successful fishermen. But
before you start building vast storage
facilities for the fish you're going to catch,
you might give some thought to organiz
ing your efforts to catch the fish. Here's
one thing that will help: Called a "Boat-
side Cupboard", it is a green, canvas car
rying case for storing your lunch, tlier-
mos, camera, tobacco, tools and anything
else you find necessary to carry on a fish
ing trip. Assorted pockets with protect
ing flaps keep all these things dry. Water-
repellent and mildew-resistant, this ease
fits on the side of any rowboat, canoe or
duckboat and, when you start homeward,
you can roll it up and tuck it in your
pocket for easy carrying.

WILL your letter go for three cents,
or is it too heavy? To find out you

either have to make a trip to the post
office or buy a set of postal scales. At
least you did before this little desk ruler
came out. By wedging the letter in the
groove at one end of the ruler and by
liolding the ruler lightly with the fingers
at the indicated position, the amnimi of
postage necessary shows on a small dial.
The scale operates on the lever principle;
no springs are involved and you come out
paying no more than the necessary post
age. In addition to giving the mailing
information you need and being a ruler,
the device also is a letter opener. A very
neat item.

A TREND seems to be under way to
relieve the fisherman from the back-

breaking burden of carrying all the
equipment designed for him. New tools,
instruments, measuring devices and what

Gadgets and Gimmicksl

nots are designed and manufactured
daily. One fisherman who nearly sank
under the load decided to design a single
instrument to do the work of the eight
he'd been carrying. He did it, too, and it
worked. When he got through designing
and testing, he had one tool that com
bined the piscatorial uses of pliers, wire
cutter, knife, fish-sealer, screw-driver,
open-end wrench, hook remover and
measuring stick. In addition to all these
uses, the tool can act as a bottle-opener,
tack-puller and 10-inch caliper measure.
The ingenious instrument fits in a small
leather case and should also fit the most
modest pocketbook.

This summer when people go about
muttering, "It isn't the heat, it's the

humidity," you needn't accept their state
ment if you don't want to. You can check
on it and see if they're right. Here is a
neat temperature and humidity indicator
that is accurate as all get-out and has a
feature we believe to be both unique and
exciting. Scientists labored for years and
discovered that blond human hair is the
best humidity indicator available and the
humidity-sensing element in this gadget
is composed of 216 inches of fine blond
human hair. The easily-read scales are
mounted in a small cabinet measuring
5%" by 3%" by 1 11/16".

PROBABLY the one thing you will be
unable to stow in your car as you

head for your summer cabin in the hills
is your hot-water heater. It is possible,
of course, that your wife will make the
attempt, but any red-blooded American
man will say "No". Besides, there isn't
room. The problem of getting hot water
in the wilderness, or on a small boat for
that matter, is now solved inexpensively.
This device consists of a coil of pipes
hinged over one of the burners of your

stove. With the storage tank in place
and the proper plumbing connections
made, you'll have plenty of hot water for
normal family use. The stove burner can
be used for cooking by raising the coil
on its hinge, much like the top of a waffle-
iron. In fact, coffee and other things can
be kept hot while the coil is heating
water. Just place the coffee pot or other
food pan on top of the coils themselves.
The coil is usable on any kind of stove
using any type of fuel.

IF YOU'RE having trouble catching fish
there are three outstanding reasons for

this situation. One, there are no fish in
the stream or pond you're fishing in.
Two, the fish are there but are not hun
gry. Three, you're using the wrong kind
of bait. About the first two things, we can
do nothing. But the bait business can be
solved in a hurry. Here is a plug that has
proved most seductive to fish—and with
good reason. It has a permanent coat of
fluorescent lacquer which glows when it
is activated by ultra-violet rays in sun
light. The colors painted on the plug
were carefully selected after more than
a year's testing under actual fishing con
ditions. The fluorescent effect of the plug
is used most advantageously at dawn or
in the twilight when the bright sunlight
does not nullify the fluorescence of the
plug as it appears in the water.

Here is asmall rubber nozzle fitting
for any vacuum cleaner now manu

factured. It will get into inaccessible
places and devour the lint before it spills'
out on tile floor. For its price, which is
small, it would be worth a try to see if
you can't transport yourself from tiie
furniture-moving department to the golf
links with no loss of time.

SINCE you're going to have to cook
outside rather often this summer, you

might as well make it easy for yourself.
By getting one of these kits you'll be able
to have a fire going in the time it takes
you to strike one match. Take one bag
from the kit, place it in your fireplace,
barbecue pit or what have you, puncii a
hole in the bag at the indicated place,
apply one burning match and that s all
there is to it. One bag makes enough of
a charcoal fire to cook food for a parly
of eight people. Each kit contains 12
bags, enough for several good nights of
cooking out of doors.
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Exalted Ruler R. N. Antram, second from left, presents the Alliance,
Ohio, Elks' Trophy to William Armstrong, Captain of the Louisville,
Ohio, High School Debating Team which won the Tournament spon
sored by Alliance Lodge. Looking on are Debating Coaches Karl Boyle
and Virginia Geddert. This event attracted nineteen teams consisting
of 200 students from high schools all over northeastern Ohio.

At Owego, N. Y., Lodge's dinner honoring Past State Pres. John T.
Gorman, third from left, at which Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Halllnan, second from left, was the principal speaker. Left is State
Pres. G. A. Swalbach; right, P.D.D. A. B. Stiles, Toastmaster. Other
speakers were Past Presidents J. Theo. Moses, J. Victor Shad, W. E.
Fitzsimmons, F. H. Marx, H. R. Darling, L. R. Oowd, H. A. Swortwood.

Mvs oftkLodges
• BOULDER, COLO., Lodge, No. 566,
joined by Elks from five adjoining States,
celebrated its Golden Anniversary, with
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis
<in hand to deliver the principal address,
and to introduce another former leader
of the Order. John R. Coen. and Gov.
Walter W. Johnson, a member of Pueblo
Lodge. Local stores dccnratcd their win
dows in keeping witli a tlieme of the Na
tional Retail Mercliants Assn. and the
Elks Committee: "Recalling the Past—
Planning the Future", carried out by
No. 566's recently completed $30,000 re
modeling program on its home.

Highlights of the four-day event in
cluded a vaudeville show attended by
1,500 persons, a Memorial Service hon
oring the more than 500 local Elks who
have died since its institution, an open
lodge meeting, fashion show for the
ladies, a free barbecue and a football
game between two of the Colorado Uni

versity outstanding gridiron squads.
During the past 20 years Boulder Elks

have donated over $110,000 to charity,
earmarking S50.000 for a proposed hos
pital addition. Each of the 1,400 mem
bers has contributed $3 to the State
Assn.'s project of a §40.000 i)uilding fund
for a Denver school for mentally re
tarded children. The Assn., meeting at
tliis reunion, announced sub.scriplions of
nearly §20,000 to tliis program.

Two of the three surviving Charter
Members of the lodge, Frank Jordinelli
and Moses Meyer, were on hand for this
celebration during which a scroll was
given the lodge by a representative of
Ward C at Fitzsimons General Hospital,
in appreciation of the monthly entertain
ments No. 566 has provided for the vet
eran patients tliere. The State's "Most
Valuable Student Contest" awards went
to J. A. Crisweil. S350; (5. W. Mayer,
S250. and Anita E. .Shirley, S200.

• WHITTIER, CALIF., Lodge, No. 1258,
is the owner of one of the finest lodge
buildings in the West. At impressive
ceremonies attended by hundreds of in
terested local and out-of-town Elks, this
spacious §200,000 home was dedicated
with Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis as principal speaker.

Past State Presiilents R. Leonard Bush,
Steplien A. Compas, C. B. Hebenstreit.
D.D. W. J. Hawkins and Asst. D.D. Vern
Moore with P.D.D. Thomas McCue, made
up the team of ofiicers for the ceremony.

The first class, of 174, initiated in the
lodge home marked the dedication and
was named in honor of Grand Exalted
Ruler Emmett T. Anderson.

Whittier Lodge has always been one
of the most active in the Order, with a
fine record of interest in the youth of
America, evidenced primarily through
its sponsorship of a tremendous Boy
Scout prt)gram.

%
r

Past Pres. IHollis B. Brewer, E.R. W. T. Bullard, Gov. Walter W. John
son and Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A, Lewis, left to right, pictured at
the four-doy celebration of Boulder, Colo., Lodge's Fiftieth Anniversary,
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This distinguished group of Elks is Pennsylvania's State Elks Champion
ship Rituolistic Team. They are Exalted Ruler Frank E. Ferren of
Charleroi Lodge, center, surrounded by his capable fellow officers.
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Left: At the dinner celebrating the opening of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Lodge's new bowling al
leys and recreation room, left to right: Men-
signer Michael O'Sheo, Co-Chairman Joseph
Ruscher, Albert Dyer, D.D. SoJ R. Wemer, E.R.
R. H. Martin, Past Grand Exalted Ruier George
I. Hall, R. L. Claus and P.D.D.'s E. L. Tinkei-
paugh, P.E.R., Chairman, and J. E. Vigeont.

Right: Kcndallville, Ind., Lodge honored Grand
Treas. Joseph B. Kyle at a banquet recently.
Left to right: North Dist. Secy. Floyxl Saxon,
Secy. C. R. Wert, P.E.R. Dale Kimmell, D.D. L.
W. Willioms, Mr. Kyle, P.D.D. Merritt Diggins
State Vice-Pres. Roy Jorg, E.R. Robert Kurtz
and P.E.R. A. M. Milnar.

• NUTLEY, N. J., Lodge, No. 1290, in
augurated a charity program during the
past year which has earned it the highest
praise. A 27-man committee, under the
leadership of Mayor Wm. J. Jernick, for
mer Chairman of the Lodge Activities
Committee, collected $1,000 for charity
purposes and late in March, at a public
ceremony to which the pastors of all
churches, regardless of denomination,
were invited, Nutley Lodge held its first
annual Pageant of Charity. St. Mary's
Children's Choir sang during the cere
mony, and E.R. M. J. Coyle welcomed the
lodge's guests.

Every church shared in this generosity,
as did the Red Cross, Cancer and Heart
Campaigns and many similar organiza
tions. This splendid gesture evoked a
highly laudatory editorial in the Nutley
Sun, which was commented on in the
House of Representatives in Washin<^-
ton, D. C., on April 4th, by Hon. Peter
W. Rodino, Jr., a member of Newark
Lodge. Congressman Rodino's remarks
and the Su.n editorial were incorporated
in the Congressional Record.

(Continued on page 26) Nutley, N. J., Lodge's Exalted Ruler M. J. Coyle, seated center, is pictured with his fellow officers.
These men are the Ritualistic Champions of the Northwest District of New Jersey.

P.E.R.'s and officers of Evanston, 111., Lodge, at their St. Patrick's Day
Party and Dance, when they honored P.E.R. W. F. Schneck, Northeast
District official, with a gift from individual members of that section.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, center, congratulates E.R. Ivan
Hooker, Sr., at the ceremonies marking the dedication of Whittier,
Calif., Lodge's new home, as Chairman Roy Griggs, P.E.R., looks on.
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E.R. W. R. Carty and Social and Communif/
Welfare Committee Chairman R. N. McCutch-
eon present Needles, Calif., Lodge's check to
Mayor Alvin P. Conant to furnish a room in the
new Needles Hospital.

• CHICO, CALIF., Lodge, No. 423, has
been anything but idle lately. The ini
tiation of its most recent class was quite
an event, with 21 men in the group that
No. 423 designated as the "One in a Mil
lion Class".

At an impressive all-school ceremony
held in the high school gymnasium, Chico
Lodge presented a 15'x2.5' American Flag
to the Student Body, with E.R. Ray V.
Pierce making the presentation speech
and Elk Carl Green, Chairman of the
Board of Education, accepting the Flag
for the school.

Another gift to the young people of
Chico was the S800 playground equip
ment donated by No. 423 to the Rose-
dale Grammar School, and put into im
mediate use by the grateful youngsters.

• PASADENA, CALIF., Lodge, No. 672,
has been saddened by the passing of

Above: Officers of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Lodge, pictured with several dis
tinguished Elk visitors, including
Past Grand Exalted Ruler George
I. Hall, Past Grand Est. Lead.
Knight M. H. Starkweather, Gov.
John E. Garvey of Tucson Lodge,
D.D. S. O. Morrow, State Pres.
H. D. Moore and Charter Mem
ber John J. Kl ages of Queens
Borough, N. Y., Lodge.
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William E. Sanborn who served as Tiler
for 38 years. One of the best known of
ficers of the lodge, he was a Charter Mem
ber when it was organized in 1901, and
for a number of years had been an Hon
orary Life Member, based on his loyal
and devoted service and regular attend
ance. Mr. Sanborn had missed only nine
meetings of his lodge since becoming
its Tiler.

Mr. Sanborn was 85 years of age, and
a resident of Pasadena for 53 years. A
group of Past Exalted Rulers of his lodge
served as pallbearers, and lodge officers
conducted the Elks services in his mem
ory.

• SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF., Lodge,
No. 836, had a very pleasant evening
not long ago, when the 19 members of
its lodge who reached their 35th year as
Elks during the past year received their
35-year pins. E.R. B. Gregory McPhate
made the presentations in the presence
of a large group of other San Bernardino
Elks.

Ml

These well-equipped young skating enthusiasts
comprise the Junior Hockey Team sponsored
by Virginia, Minn., Lodge.

• TOLEDO, ORE., Lodge, No. 1664,
has been taking good care of the visual
ly-handicapped children in its commun
ity. During recent months Secy. E. E.
Anderson has driven many times to Port
land with a group of these youngster?
who were treated at the Elks Eye Clinic
there.

The lodge's highly exhilarating "Teen
Age Dance" came off with a bang, as
scheduled, with the youngsters having a
wonderful time, in spite of the fact that
a large number of Toledo Elks horned in
on the fun, and have no regrets—any
more than do the young folks.

• RICHMOND, CALIF., Lodge, No.
1251, entertained a huge crowd on
"Swedes' Night" this year. Always a big
attraction the 1950 event was handled
by a capable committee who covered four
billiard tables with smorgasbord, the
like of which has never been seen this
side of Stockholm.

Below: Paraplegic veterans of
World War 11 who were the guests
of Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge on its
Annual Circus Night. Also pic
tured are E.R. George Beck, Jr.,
and the lodge's Veterans Commit
tee Chairman, Harry Trogman.



ELK FAMILY ALBUM
More of these family pic
tures will appear later.

Here are the eight Ferri brothers, who are fraterrjal Brothers too, all
proud of having membership in Providence, R. I., Lodge.

S.x Conroy brothers veteran members of Newton, Mass., Lodge, pre-
sent an Elk pm to the.r father, 83.yeor-oId Mark Conroy, on his initi-
ation .rjto the Order. Left to right: CoJman, Francis, Martin E., Mark
t., Sr., Joseph, Kernn and Mark E., Jr.

The four most recent Bobinski initiates brought the family's membership
m Stomford, Conn Lodge, to eight-seven brothers and a nephew.
Seoted, left to right, Jerome, nephew; Leo, Edward, Paul; standing:
Sigmund, Dr. Harry J., John, William.

Edward K. Campbell, Past Exalted Ruler, foreground, and Trustee of
Tarentum, Pa., Lodge, with his six Elk sons. Left to right: Edward K.,
Itussell, Edwin, Edward, Robert, William and Howard.

A three-generation group, the Meidenbergs of Miami Beach, Florida,
Lodge. Left to right, the first generation first: Morris, Al and Paul.

On State Vice-President Elmer E. Stell's homecoming visit to Newark,
N. Y., Lodge, he took part in the initiation of his two sons, Glenn and
Edwin, standing. Seated, left to right, are State Pres. John Sweeney,
Mr. Stell, and Exalted Ruler W. W. Colby.

Lyons, N. Y., Lodge is proud of the Boeheim Family. Background, left
lo right, three P.E.R.'s, Frederick G. Boeheim, center with his two elder
sons, James and Frederick, on the night the youngest sons, twins
Charles and John, became Elks.

E.R. W. W. Stevens, standing center, with his fellow officers, and his
two sons, Robert and Charles, seated, when the young men were
initiated into Hanford, Calif., Lodge.
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Right: Pictured with Dr. Luis Prieto, fourth from

left, are the committeemen for the Old Timers'

Charity Baseball Game sponsored by the Elks of
the Panama Canal Zone, which netted neorly
$2,000 for Dr. Prieto's Flying Caravan, a group
of medical men who bring medical and dental
care by plane to native residents in otherwise in

accessible towns in the interior. The Elks Charity
Fund was also augmented by proceeds of the game.

NEWS OF THE LODGES
(Continued from page 23)

• OREGON ELKS and their State Assn.
deserve a great deal of credit for the
splendid pioneer work they are promot
ing at their children's eye clinic in Port
land. Great strides have been made
through this Elk project, which is located
in the Doernbecher Hospital. Recently
it was announced that the first success
ful treatment of malignant tumors in the
eyes of small children, in the western
part of the country, had been recorded,
making medical history in this vital work.

Since the inauguration of this program,
the Oregon Elks have received a great
deal of deserved publicity for the many
remarkable steps their assistance has
gained. A little girl named Mary Hope
Hodgdon, whose story has received na
tional recognition, experienced a remark
able recovery after a delicate eye opera
tion in the Elks Eye Clinic; this, the
Oregon Elks hope, is only the first of
many more cures their assistance and

interest will effect,

• PRESCOTT, ARIZ., Lodge, No. 330,
is one of the most rapidly growing
branches of the Order. Always ready
with a healthy number of men as can-

L

didates for any national class, No. 330
rarely lets a month go by without ini
tiating a group on its own. One of the
most recent classes was the one initiated
in honor of the official visit of D.D. S. 0.
Morrow, when a large number of Elks
were present among them P.D.D. Les
ter Ruffner, Sr.

• EUSTIS, FLA., Lodge, No. 1578, wel
comed D.D. Wm. P. Buning on his of
ficial visit not long ago, when a class was
initiated in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler
Emmett T. Anderson. A highlight of the
evening was the presentation of a scroll
to H. R. P. Miller's, one of the Order's
most generous members, an Elk for 50
years and donor of the famous Harry-
Anna Home for Crippled Children main
tained now by the Fla. Elks Assn. He
recently presented a valuable piece of
business property to the Home. On
hand were many former leaders of various
Florida lodges, State Vice-Pres. Willis
McCall, and Congressman A. S. Herlong,
Jr., a member of Leesburg Lodge, who
made the presentation.

• NEW JERSEY ELKS always come
through with flying colors on whatever

Left: H. R. P. Miller, who donated the Harry-

Anna Home for Crippled to the Florida Elks,

receives a certificate of appreciation from

Eustis, Flo., Lodge, in recognition of his mag

nificent generosity and 50 years' devoted serv

ice to the Order. Left to right: State Vice-Pres.

Willis McCall, Congressman A. S. Herlong, Jr.,

of Leesburg Lodge, Mr. Miller, D.D. W. P.

Buning and E.R. F. R. Stevens of Eustis Lodge,

project they set their minds to. The re
cent wheelchair basketball campaign, the
proceeds of which went to the Paraplegic
Fund and the Crippled Children's Fund,
was no exception.

With their eye on $10,000, the New
Jersey membership reports an over
whelming sum of §21.000, the gross pro
ceeds of these games. Over 35,000 peo
ple saw the ten games played from wheel
chairs. More than 400 Gold Star Mothers
of various New Jersey Chapters were
guests of the Elks, as were many dis
abled veterans from base hospitals.

A most unusual program, it shows
once again the determination, inspiration
and selfless effort of the New Jersey Elks.

• McMINNVILLE, ORE., Lodge, No.
1283, reports that the cast of its 2nd
Annual Minstrel Show played to over
3,000 applauding citizens, at no cost to
its audience. In a good-will gesture of
No. 1283, to promote pleasant relations
between the lodge and the community,
this show displayed talent right out of
the top drawer. Presented by Esq. Paul
D. Newton as Interlocutor, the perform
ance closed with a curtain address by
E.R. Win Fraidenburg.

. ' L * . r t

P.E.R.'s Night at Manila, P. 1., when a class was initiated before P.E.R.'s N. O. Noah, D.D. W. H. Rennolds, P.D.D.'s T. J. Wolff and E. B. Ford.
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• QUEENS BOROUGH, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 878. following its custom of many
years. held its 1950 Program of Annual
Charitable Distributions in the lodge
room of its lovely home, with Past Grand
Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan pre
siding.

On hand were many dignitaries of the
Order, including Past Grand Exalted
Rulers James R. Nicholson and George
I. Hall, as well as ranking officials of
many of the hospitals and charity organi
zations which benefited in this year's pro
gram. Chairman John F. Scileppi of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Commit
tee and Scout Committeeman William
Fitzgerald, both members of No. 878.
were Co-Chairmen of this auspicious
event, at which the Catholic Diocesan
Choristers of Brooklyn gave of their tal-
ants. E.R. Wm. J. Fitzpatrick welcomed
the assemblage, among whom were Dr.
H. L Fineberg, Medical Supt. of Queens
General Hospital; Deputy Commissioners
M. H. Matzkin and Philip Zichello. Ad
ministrating Asst. of the Dept. of Hos
pitals. Wm. A. Ettel. Dr. Jerome Schwartz,
former Asst. Director of Creedmoor Hos
pital.

Donations were made in the staggering'
sum of nearly $250,000, and Associate
Judge Charles W. Froessel of the Court
of Appeals and Borough President Mau
rice A. Fitzgerald, in closing the program,
were lavish in their praise of the gener
osity of the Elks of Queens, as were the
recipients delegated to accept the dona
tions for their organizations.

The distribution of this magnificent
sum is as follows:

$2,500 each
St. John's L. I. City Hospital
Fliislimg Hospital
Jam.-iica Hospital

Mary Imin.iculate Hospital
St. Joseph's Hospital
RocKaway Bench Hospital
WyckofF Heights Hospital
St. Antliony's Hospital
?ueens General Hospital

riboro Hospital
Queensboro Pavilion for Communicable Diseases
Catholic Charities of Queens County
Police Atliletic League
Protestant Charities of Queens County

$2,000 each
Committee of Queens Borough

Lodge in charge of Entertainment of Veterans
Boy Scouts of Queens County-
Child CarinR Institutions of the Roman Catholic

Diocese of Brooklyn for Children of Queens
Jewish Charities of Queens County

$1,500 each
American Red Cross

§750—Central Chapter
S750—North Shore Chapter

House of Calvary
Child Service League of Queens Borough, Inc.
The Particular Council of Queens,

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Building Fund of L. I. Jewish Hospit.nl in Queens

County
Welfare Fund of Dept. of Hospitals
Ozanam Home

$1,250 each
Salvation Army
Ottilie Homo of Queens
Social and Welfare Program of Creedmoor Hospital

for Mental and Nervous Diseases •
St. John's Home for Orphan Boys of Queens County
Y.M.C.A., L. 1. City Branch for use in

Youth Program
St. Joseph's Home for Orphan Girls

of Queens County
Israel Ori)lian Homo of Rockaway

$1,000 each
Tubcrcular Hospital at Neponsit
Y.M.C.A. at Fort Totten
Bowne House Historical Society
Dominican Sisters
American Legion Welfare Fund
Community Service League of Queens

Borough, Inc.
Nursing Sisters of the Sick Poor L. I. Cit>'
Queens County Cancer Committee
Visiting Nurse Service of Queens County
Girl Scout Council of Greater New York, Inc.
Guidiiig Eyes, Inc.
Nursing Sisters of the Sick Poor, Jamaica
Building Fund Drive of L. I. College

<if Medicine
Building Fund Drive of N. Y University-

Bellevue Medical Center College of Medicine
Dept. of Welfare of die City of N. Y. for

Taking Children of Queens to Summer Camp
Florence Crittenton League, Inc.
Queens Spcech and Hearing Center

$750 eoeh
College Point Commuuity Ambvilance

Corps, Inc.

Whitestone Community Ambulance Service
Queensboro Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Children, Inc.
St. Rose's Free Home for Incurable Cancer
Dr. Rculing—Dr. Fineberg Program for

Handicapped Children
Youth Consultation Service, Church Mission of

Help, Episcopalian Diocese of Long Island
Little Sisters of tlie Poor

$650 each
Catholic Guild for the Blind
Industrial Home for the Blind
Queensboro Council for Social Welfare
Holy Name Centre for Homeless Men

$500 each
Social Service Auxiliary of

Queens General Hospital
Au.\iliary of Triboro Hospital
Veterans of Foreign Wars Welfare Fund
Queensboro Home for the Blind, Inc.
Motor Corps of Queens General Hospital
Lutheran Charities, Inc.
St. Charles Crippled Children's Hospital
Urban League of Queens County
Ridgewood Y.M.C.A. Youtli Program
St. Francis Sanatorium for Cardiac Children
Bellevue Hospital for its Program on

Behalf of Retarded Children

$350 each
American Social Hygiene Assn., Inc.
Western Queens Nursery School
Apostolatefor tlie De:ifand Hard of Hearing
Big Brother Movement, Queens
Y.W.C.A. of the Borough of Queens
Poppeiihusen Institute
Catliolic Day for the Blind
Jewish Day for the Blind
Protestant D.iy for tlie Blind
United Hospital Fund

$250 each
Queensboro Tuberculosis and Health Assn.
Lavelle School for the Blind
Camp Fire Girls
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
National Assn. for the Advancement

of Colored People
Greater New York Fund
Seeing Eye Fovindation
National Infantile Paralysis Foundation

$150
Emerald Society

Nearly SloO.OOO was allocated to the use of the
Queenb Borough Elks, witli SIO.OOO going to the
louth Program of No. 878. headed by Judge
Scileppi; S5,000 for the Elks Hospital Room;
§1,000 to the Elks National Service Commission;
86,400 to the Elks National Foundation, and
525,000 to Charitable and Relief Activities of
Queens Borough Lodge for the ensuing year. A
donation of 8100,000 went to the Charity Re
serve Fund of the lodge, accepted by Est. Lead.
Knight Thomas J. Gray.

, 1 n A' ^ "o.-v- r;"'o"" n k

A view of the Queens Borough, N. Y., Elks' sfage at the Annual Charitable Distribution Program when nearly $250,000 was donated by the lodge.
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The Scouts and

the Order of Elks

/

'i

H. E. May, Jr., selected as the outstanding Boy S<
annual report to President Harry A. Truman, brou<
who sponsor his Troop, but to the entire Order. A
meet the President, and to New York City to meet
derson, Scout May was feted by his sponsors one
fourth from left, seated with Scout officials, wi:

NEWCOMERSTC

REDDING/

ALBANY, GA.
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:|of of Region 6 to present the organization's
|lt honor not only to the Winston, N. C., Elks
Ur his thrilling trip to Washington, D. C., to
Srand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Emmett T. An-
♦he Scouts of his State. He is pictured here,

n Elk Committeemen standing behind them.

»WN, OHIO

CALIF.

READING, PA.

Here is a selection of pictures

which are representative of the

Scout activities of each lodge.

range, CAVtf-

V/EST

t5*-
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Thermopolis, Wyo., Lodge's $60,000 mortgage goes up in smoke in
less than two years, to the credit of its 270 members. Left to right:
E.R. P. B. McKiernan, Loyal Knight A. P. Adams, Trustee Francis Batzer.

E.R. Dan Stuelpnagel and Est. Leading Knight C. H. Gustad, Charity
Fund Chairman, present Yankton, S. D., Lodge's $500 check to St.
Michael's Hospital Superintendent to furnish a room in that institution.

NEWS OF WESTERN LODGES • LARAMIE, WYO., Lodge, No. 582,
held one of its most enthusiastic turn

outs in its 50-year history recently, when
a turkey dinner served to 400 members
was followed by a meeting honoring its
P.E.R.'s. These former leaders, among
whom were two Charter Members, A. H.
Cordiner and F. J. Coolican, were intro
duced and escorted to tlie Chairs.

Following the opening ceremonies, Ed
Ingrum, Chairman of the P.E.R.'s, intro
duced F. K. Dukes who presented "Most
Valuable Student Awards" to three young
scholars. Then the highlight of the eve
ning took place—the burning of the mort
gage on the lodge home by E.R. Ted
Burnstad and Esq. J. P. Steele. The eve
ning closed with the initiation of a class
of nine candidates.

District Deputy Night at Fergus Falls, Minn., Lodge attracted these Elk officials to welcome D.O.
B. E. Stroup and State Vlce-Pres. Dr. M. H. Carlson, seated third and fourth from left, respectively.

Exalted Ruler Bernard Callahan pours water from a ewer at the cornerstone-laying for the new
home of Littleton, Colo., Lodge, as other Elk officials, including D.D. Ralph H. Dial, look on.

• BISHOP, CALIF., Lodge, No. 1603,
entertained a group of Tulare Elk officers
and members at a dinner not long ago.
following whicli the visiting officials, led
by E.R. Claude Trembley, initiated a
class of candidates.

During ihe session. P.E.R. E. L Bul-
pitt presented service pins to several
long-time members, and D.D. N. W.
Mandich, Sr., addressed the new Elks.

This olert group of new Richmond, Calif., Elks was immediately ap
pointed the "Wake Up, America, Committee" by E.R. E. E. O'Brien.

Under the direction of General Chairman A. M. Irwin, they arranged
Richmond Lodge's tremendous "Wake Up, America" program.
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Right: Trull Hospital Assn. officials and staff
receive a Watson delivery and operating table
with accessories, from the membership of
Biddeford-Saco, Me., Lodge.

Left: These former Millinocket, Me., Exalted
Rulers were honored at a recent banquet and
later initiated 14 men into the Order.

• PALATKA, FLA., Lodge, No. 1232, is
the proud owner of a beautiful silver
punch bowl and cocktail set. The donor
of this useful and beautiful gift was
P.E.R. Howell A. Davis, former Presi
dent of the Fla. State Elks Assn. and
present State Assn. Historian. E.R. Cau
sey S. Green accepted the gift on be
half of No. 1232.

Left: These Elks of over 25 years'
standing attended Appleton, Wis.,
lodge's 1950 Old Timers Night.

• ALLIANCE, OHIO, Lodge, No. 467,
made a big thing of its P.E.R.'s Night
this year. Fourteen of its former lead
ers were on hand for the occasion, and
a fine class of candidates was initiated
in their honor. Above- Leominster, Mass., Lodge's "All American Night" found these dignitaries on hand, left

to right- Public Relations Chairman W. I. Knowles; D.D. W. C. Thompson; E.R. L. R. Ciecolini;
Major D. G Rees, Provost Morshal at Fort Devens, a mernber of Leavenworth, Kans., Lodge; John
F. O'Grady, U. S.' State Dept. Attache in Adelaide, Australia, and John P. O'Grady of Boston Lodge.

Above: Inspecting the variable frequency wave generator donated to
Sunny View Hospital by Schenectody, N. Y., Lodge, are Elk Board of
Governors Chairman Frank Bottleberger, Hospital Directors Chairman C.
W. Coneway, E.R. Eric Karlson, Secy.-Treas. F. G. Madill of the cam
paign to raise the $1,560 for the machine, and P.E.R. J. H. Furlong.

f
Above: Gov. G, Mennen Williams, facing camera, with E.R. Gillis
DeGraff, right, talks things over with a group of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Elks at the initiation of Grand Rapids Lodge's class of twenty-four
men in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson. Governor
Williams recently became affiliated with Lansing, Mich., Lodge.
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NEWS OF THE LODGES
Right: Bishop, Calif., Elks present a shock treot-
ment machine, bedwarmer and cast drier to
Northern Inyo Hospital. Left to right: Howard
McAfee, Tom Holmes, Hospital Administrator
Mrs. Cockrell, E.R.-elect George Bright, D.D.
N. W. Mandich, Sr., Elk Joe Patterson, a
patient, E.R. William French ond Nurse Baxter.

Right are 22 of Medford, Ore., Lodge's 25 liv
ing P.E.R.'s at a recent lodge session.

• ABERDEEN, WASH., Lodge, No. 593,
presented a handsome new liome. con
structed and sponsored by its members,
to Donald Fletcher, a blind piano tuner,
and his family, whose home and personal
belongings were destroyed by fire late
last year. The Elks voted an initial grant
of S1.500 for the project, and obligated
themselves to participate in the actual
building of the five-room house, most of
which was erected with volunteer labor
in less than four months, in spite of se
vere weather conditions. Labor union

members contributed painting, electrical
work, plumbing, carpentry, linoleum lay
ing and masonry, while business firms and
individuals contributed a great deal of
material. No. 593's total outlay will
amount to $2,500.

Aberdeen Elks have time for fun, too.
Its bowling team won the Scratch Trophy
at the 47th Annual Wash. State Elks Mid
winter Convention at Walla Walla. The
group is made up of .loe Oldani. Milton
Wood, Roman Chaban, Ted Scliwarz,
Clarence Schell and 0. K. Johnson.

(Continued on page 45)

Left: E.R. Carl Dowell, left, Lead. Knight Harold
Thonohoff, E.R.-elect, right, with the three
winners in Salida, Colo., Lodge's Youth Activi
ties Scholarship Contest, and the two top stu
dents in their Most Valuable Student Contest.

Above: Three years before due date, E.R. A. J. Perrault applies the flame to the mortgage on the
home of Opelousas, La., Lodge with Charter Members L. H. Mornhtnveg, C. F. Boagni, Judge
G. R. Baillio, Adolph Jacobs and L. A. Fontenot, Sr., seated, left to right, as approving witnesses.

Above: E.R. R. V. Pierce; Charity
Chairman C. C. DeMarais, P.E.R.; Carl Gre ,
Chairman of the Board of Education,
Seifert, Chico Area Recreation Depf- Director,
photographed with a pleasant background or
youngsters enjoying some of »he play9f®""°
equipment donated by Chico, Calif-r
Rosedale School.

Left: Donald Fletcher, blind piano tuner, receives
the lease to the property for his new home from
E.R. George Day of Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge
OS his wife and twin children, and Elk Social
Welfare Chairman O. J. Acker, left, look on.



Right: On his visit to Oelwein, la., where the
Elks welcomed him at an outstanding meeting,
Mr. Anderson, right, was greeted by these
representatives of the Boy Scouts, the organi
zation in which the Grand Exalted Ruler and
the entire Order ore so vitally interested.

Left: The Grand Exalted Ruler registers ap
proval, with State Pres. Robert L. DeHority,
D.D. Joseph P. McCarthy and other Elk and
hospital officials, as he watches E. R. J. A. St.
Myers present to Hospital Board Pres. P. J.
Keck, Union City, Ind., Lodge's $35,000 check
for Memorial Hospitol and $5,000 for the
Randolph County Hospital.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits

(Continued from page 9)

the following evening, a banquet and
ball attracted 2700 Elks and their
guests.

Apr. 1st found the Order's leader in
the company of 50 Elks for luncheon at
BILLINGS, MONT.. LODGE, NO. 394. The
group included E.R. W. Lee Mains, Jr.,
and his officers, D.D. Chaffin and many
former lodge leaders.

This visit wound up a breathtaking
period during which Mr. Anderson was
the guest of ten lodges in five days, a
record he will probably break in the next

GRAND LODGE

CONVENTION BULLETIN

Chaiinian Edwin J. Alexander of
your Lodge Activities Committee in
cites all delegates and visitors to the
Grand Lodge Convention to slop by
and look over his Coniniittee's inter
esting Display wliich will be set up in
the Headquarters Hotel in Miami.

• « »

The Grand Lodge Slate Associations
CommiUee announces that a Barber
shop Qiiartel Contest will be held in
Miami Tuesday afternoon and eve
ning, July 11. It will be open to all
Stale winners and lodge groups. For
further information write the Coni-
mitteeman nearest you; Chairman N.
H. Feder, 126a E. Main. Belleville.
111.: Hollis B. Brewer, 1337 E. 2n(l St..
Casper. Wyo.; J. P. Gilbert, 78 Town
Hill Ave., Danbury, Conn.: R. M.
McDuffie, 206 Court House, Atlanta.
Ga.; T. Emmett Ryan, 138 Siiiie St..
Albany. N. Y.

few months of his term.

Back home later in the month, Emmett
T. Anderson experienced just as much of
a thrill as did the members of his lodge,
TACOMA, WASH., NO. 174, when, for the

first time in its 60-year History, a Grand
Exalted Ruler installed its officers. Mr.

Anderson's greatest pleasure in this im
portant function lay in the fact that
among this fine group of Americans tak
ing up the reins of leadership in his own
lodge was his son. Burritt B. Anderson,
who is now serving No. 174 as its Est.

Lecturing Knight. This impressive cere
mony, in which the Ritual has never been
better exemplified, brought out 900 mem
bers to see their own Emmett T. Ander
son preside as installing officer for the
first and only time in his term as leader
of our great Fraternitv.

Another duty Mr. Anderson enjoyed in
Tacoma was rechecking the list of lodges
which reported that they had no delin
quent members. Among these was James
town. N. Y.. Lodge, inadvertently omitted
from the list published in our April issue.

The dedication address at the opening ceremonies in Cody, Wyo., Lodge's new home is delivered
by Grand Ruler Anderson. In the background, left to right, are P.D.D. W. B. Cooper of
Colorado; Wyoming State Auditor Everett Copenhaver, Past State Pres. Hollis B. Brewer, a mem
ber of the Grand Lodge State Associations Committee, and State Assn. President L. H. Mehse.
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railroad tracks, this dog scented a covey
of quail—or is it partridge, you folks who
gun?—pointed, froze and kept the point,
until a fast-approaching train cut him
down. The tracks didn't mean a thing;
game did.

An incident that never found its
, way into the newspapers, but rates

mention, is the black Scotty that once
bossed the home of our Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Charles Hart in Bronxville,
a small community in New York's West-
Chester County. One night Brother Hart
drove a guest from the Hart home to a
hotel in the upper part of New York
City. The little Scotsman went along for
the ride, only to vanish, leaving his owner
bereaved as well as footsore from trying
to find him. Early the next morning the
dog arrived in Bronxville to scratch the
door for admittance to his home. The
distance between the Hart home and the
place the dog went AWOL is about eight
miles. Now. the marvel of a dog's finding
its way home from distant places usually
can be credited to traveling a road of
familiar scents, but in this case there was
no back trail; the dog rode to its place
of disappearance by car. How did it
feel" its way home? Don't ask me.
In Waterloo, N. Y., there's a dog named

Prince, a Boston terrier owned by F. J.
Allen. Prince is a gabby guy—that is,
for a dog. He can say, and very dis
tinctly, "Mama", also "I want more."
The Associated Press is credited with
carrying the story over its network. Com
mentator Morgan Beatty wanted Prince's

In the Doghouse

(Continued from page 14)

voice for a quick broadcast. This was
done, we read, over Station WGVA at
Geneva where a record was made.

Now, here's one that is not authenti
cated. For some reason I could never
understand, I can't get anyone to believe
it, but it's a skeptical world. My dog
Imp, ofwhom you may have read in these
pages before, was a very knowing Welsh
terrier. So wise was he that in growing
up he acquired an understanding ofabout
30 words. These, of course, were words
mostly pertaining to him, such as "out",
lunch , leash", etc. It got so that he

became a nuisance when we had to use
such words in his hearing but not in con
nection with him. So we. the family and
I, were forced to employ the ruse of spell
ing out the words. To our astonishment
the dog became a pretty good speller
himself—so good, in fact, that one time
I spelled the word "mutt" with one "t",
and he tried to bite me in reproof. As I
say, this is not authenticated.

You may recall recent news stories
and pictures about a dog that abandoned
ship at a Maine port, only to walk up the
gangplank of the ship when it docked at
a Massachusetts port several sailing days
away. You can't call this habit, because
neither port was familiar to the dog.

Down in Texas, for which I've coined
the name "The Lone Star State",

although I never get credit for it, there's
a hen, or maybe now she's a was, that
played foster-mother to a litter of Dal
matian puppies. The hen is, or was
owned by H. B. Noble of Louisville. We

What's xjouh. io(j fioUem]
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it's the ansivei...
to your dogproblems—so SEND FOR IT TODAY!
THE ELKS MAGAZIiVE, SO EAST 42nd ST., N. Y. 17

Here's a book by Ed Faust,
In the Doghouse writer, that an
swers all usual problems of
feeding, common sicknesses,
tricks, training and general care
of the dog. Its 48 pages are well
printed and are illustrated witli
pictures of popular breeds. One
authority says, "It is the most
readable and understandable of
all books on the subject."

read that Mr. Noble's bird guards tlie
pups when their mother has to leave
them. Having bred and raised chickens
I never would have thought those feath
ered lunatics would produce a canine-
loving cackler.

For a turn-about, read this: a blond
cocker spaniel, Misty, resident of Atlanta,
Ga.. seemed to think she was the mother
of 18 chicks. Shortly before her owner
brought the chicks home, Misty's one
puppy died, but Misty's maternal instinct
continued to flourish. She took charge of
those young chickens and guarded them
so dutifully that not even the owner's
baby was allowed to examine them.

Ever see a dog put on its own collar?
I did.. Lay that pistol down until you
read further. This was in the news, but
secondary to the event of which it was a
part. It happened a few years ago at a
Madison Square Garden dog show. This
big canine clambake was the show itself,
so the stunt I mention was overshadowed
by it in the papers, but it was part of a
little theatrics this show always stages for
better box-office the last night of the
show. It happened before a packed
house, aYid I think the Garden accommo
dates about 20.000 people. There was a
dramatic lull in the proceedings; spot
lights were centered on the cleared ring;
a man appealed with a sleek, glistening
Doberman pinscher. Attendants brought
a large chest into the ring, one about the
bulk of a good-sized desk. The trainei
displayed the dog's collar, showed it to
the dog, then he opened the lid of the
chest, threw the collar into it, gave a com
mand and the dog jumped in, too. The
lid banged down and in a moment it was
pushed open by the dog who leaped out
with its collar on. The open chest was
exposed to the audience to prove it was
empty, that no confederate was hiding in
it. Then the trainer showed how the trick
was done; it's simple, once you see it.
The collar was a flat one, something like
a tiny barrel hoop. The trainer scaled it
along the floor, gave a command and the
dog darted forward, tipped the collar up
right an<i quickly thrust its head into it-
Did you ever step on a barrel hoop, have
it rise upright and smack your shins?
That's pretty much what the dog did
nosed the collar upright and the rest was
easy.

But tell me this, won't you? How was
the dog trained to do this while in solitary
confinement in the closed chest?

I dunno. Do you?
* * *

Any questions about your dog? Ed
Faust will be very glad to answer your
inquiries regarding the care, training or
feeding of your dog. Please address let
ters to Ed Faust, Elks Magazine, 50 East
42nd Street, New York City.



The dUtingiiished
trophy yau sre on the inhle.
was awarded lo Tammy He.nrirh
January 19,1950 as "Athleteof the Year.

Tommy Heurich, Athh-ie-oJ-tl,e-^
showing liis World Series hoine-nm baseball while
enjoying that woi ld-fanions Pabst Blue Ribbon taste.

YOU HEAIi IT EVEIIYWIIEHE...

"finest beer served

...anywhere!"

)/()ur7asi^ w///^//you why/

ear . . .

Internationally

Famous

Blue Ribbon
TUNE IN "THE LIFE OF RILEY" starring WILUAM BENDIX, every Friday night over NBC. • Copyright 1950, Pabst Brewing Compony, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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BY HORACE SUTTON

France is amiddling sized country,
about as big as California and Florida

together. Aside from the land used for
growing the grapes for wine, champagne
and cognac, and not counting what they
need for themselves, the French devote a
whopping chunk of the remaining real
estate to the entertainment of the for
eigner. Of France's 40.000.000 French
men. about 1,500.000 are. one way or
another, in the tourist business.

No less than 325 cities are resorts. An
army of 300.000 could sleep, one man to
a room, at one time in all the hotel rooms
available in France. There are 8.000
hotels in the land—1,000 of them in
Paris. Not all the French restaurants of
the world are located in the side streets
of New York. France herself has 45.000
of them. There are also 165 casinos

scattered about the country where you
can bid farewell to your francs in one of
a ditzen different ways. In spite of tliese
facilities that would seemingly hr)use a
convention of the world's nomads with
plenty of room to spare, those without a
room reserved in Paris this summer will
have just as easy a time taking a nap in
the White House.

The average man, unless he becomes
bewitched into staying longer, will spend
two weeks in France, about five days of
that time in learning about life from
Paris. Coming by ship from the States,
the boat-train will bring you to the capi-

PLANNiNG A TRIP? Travel information is ovoil-
able to Elks Magazine readers. Just write to the

Travel Department, Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd
St., N. Y., stating where you want to go and
by what mode of travel. Every effort will be

made to provide the information you require.
Because of seasonal changes in road condi
tions, if you are traveling by car be sure to

state the exact dole that you plan to start
your trip,
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For ELKS

who TRAVEL
France is ready and waiting for its

biggest tourist season this summer^

tal from Le Havre or Cherbourg. Air
France and TWA, both of whom fly
direct, land at Orly Field, a short drive
from town. Once a week Air France
unwraps the de luxe "Parisian" for a
nonstop twelve-hour flight from New York
to Paris. Stewards provide course-by-
course table service. When you're through
eating and drinking your way through
the air-borne cuisine, you're 440 miles
nearer the Eiffel Tower. Also you're a
little sleepy.

RELAX AND RUBBERNECK

The best way to make friends with any
town is to relax and be a hick; take the
rubberneck tour. The tours in Paris are
all the same, so it hardly matters where
you book them. The jnorning and after
noon tours cover the traditional monu
ments—the Madeleine, the Eiffel Tower,
and the Trocadero, where Hitler strutted
and the U.N. met. the Hotel des Invalides.
which is not a hotel but a tomb for
France's heroes, not excepting Napoleon.

With a basic, if vague, idea of the city
you can try flapping your own wings.
There are two other ways of getting
around, aside from hoofing it, but I'm not
sure if the latter isn't the best. The first
is the Metro, the Parisian subway. I'm
not saying that New York's system isn't
complicated, and if you're adept at worm
ing your way through "The Maze" at the
amusement park you probably won't
have any trouble. Then again you are
liable to be riding back and forth between
Neuilly and Chateau de Vincennes until
the frost is on the cUrouille, which is
French for pumpkin.

The other method of automatic loco
motion is the Paris taxi, a vehicle which
has been made all but legendary by a

corps of writers, not to mention George
Gershwin in "An American in Paris".
The quacking horns which Gershwin im
mortalized have disappeared since the
Twenties, but the taxis and the disposi
tions of the drivers have remained the
same. The cabbies park in the middle
of avenues like the Champs Elysees and
will relinquish this position for a fare
only if the route is a pleasant one. the
anticipated meter reading is profitable,
and the time involved in no way infringes
upon the lunch period which extends over
two hours. Otherwise it must be said that
the cabs wiggle their way through Paris
traffic with extreme dexterity, and also
they are cheap. Beware, howeyej, o the
rates after 8 P.M.—they are doubJed.

In Paris you can eat for a song or a
double-sawbuck. If money is t e ea._ o
your problems, then make tracks for
La Tour d'Argent, which occupies the
top floor at 15 Quai de la Tournelle.
Besides a magnificent view, a oui
d'Argent specializes in presse •
Every duck that comes to the table re
ceives a serial number with no ess or
mality than if it were an automobde.
Since the restaurant has been piessmg
and serializing ducks since Mistmguett
was a babe, the serial number often runs
higher than a patron's bill.
Rue Koyale, gets the Stork-El Morocco
set. On Fridays you can't get in without
a soup-and-fish. For homesick Ait^iicans
there are places like the Pain-Pain. a
chain of pseudo Yankee quick-lunch es
tablishments. The Pam-Pams are done
up in bright yellow and green, lesound
with old American jazz records, and serve
stateside improvisations such as Le
Chicken Hash". Le Hamburger on Rue

(Continued on page 38)



THE BOIS DE
BOULOGNE,
PLAYGOUND
FOR ALL

OF PARIS

\

^ g COURTYARD OF THE MAGNIFICENT PALACE OF VERSAILLES NEAR PARIS

nlCCl it's glorious In the Autumn, after Summer's Rush.
Share her Wealth of Culture and Beauty, of Art and Style

THE CATHEDRAL OF
AUXERRE-

100 MILES
FROM PARIS-

DATES BACK

TO THE

NINTH
CENTURY

THREE-DECKED AQUEDUCT, built by the Romans about 5S B.C. crosses
Ihc river Garrl. bringing water 2S miles from the mountains
to Nimcs. Many interesting excursions radiate from here.

All France lies before you, bathed in the glorious sun
of autumn. First, of course, pulse-quickening Paris . . .

then the tranquil provinces. See Alsace and Lorraine, the
chateaux along the Loire . . . unique Auvergne, sunny
Provence ... the dramatic Pyrenees and the fascinating
Basque country ... the Riviera, playground of the world

the mountainous isle of Corsica, too! France has a

gentle climate where summer lingers. And everywhere
the heart-warming hospitality of country inns, the re
gional foods and wines, are all yours to savour, after
summer's rush. Conveniently, comfortably, at a saving.

For reservations and information see your friendly trava! agent.
For booklets, maps, etc., write Dept.Ki, Box 221, New York 10

RENCH NATIONAL TOURIST
•MMi
OFFICE

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • MONTREAL

A SERVICE AGENCY OF THE MINISTRY Oi= PUBLIC WORKS, TRANSPORTATION AND TOURISM

UNDERSTANDING.. .THROUGH TRAVEL...IS THE PASSPORT TO PBACE
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d'Antin is the name of a restaurant
which serves exactly that. For nostalgic
inebriates there is always Harry's New
York Bar, which is still serving beer.
btioze and hut dogs. Advertitiing far and

•wide, Harry's invites Americnns merely

to tell the cab driver "Sank Roo Dne
Noo". In the old days if you sat at the
Cafe de la Paix long enough they say
you would be bound to see everyone you
ever knew. Although the Cafe still packs
them in at its sidewalk tables, other parts
of town have become more fashionable,
other cafes more in vogue. Still, the Cafe
de la Paix makes an effort to attract

Americans by serving a ham-and-egg
breakfast after ten o'clock. This kind of
eating is sheer poison to a Frenchman,
who more likely will be satisfied with
coffee and hot milk.

FROM BROADWAY TO PARIS

Although the Paris theater is not ex
actly in high season during the summer,
there will be plenty of shows on which
you can test your high school French.
The American Theater Club of Paris is
presenting one-acters by Tennessee Wil
liams, Saroyan and Irwin Shaw. "A
Streetcar Named Desire", which you may
have missed on Broadway in English, is
running under the alias of "Un Tramway
Nomme Desir" and you may also recog
nize "Annie Get Your Gun", which is
billed as "Annie du Far West". Tip the
ushers from ten to thirty francs in thea
ters and movie houses.

Parisian shows, as must have come to
your attention unless you've spent an un
duly cloistered life, are bare, bawdy and
beautiful. The Folies Bergere mixes a
succession of magnificently-costumed pro
duction numbers with a series of skits.
Bal Tabarin, the traditional home of the
can-can, that French folly recently resus
citated by Margaret Rose, Princess of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, is a
combination theater and nightclub. It's
worth a look but I wouldn't call the place
genteel. If the idea of bawling in your
champagne fits your mood, Monseigneur,
Sheherazade, and Le Drap d'Or offer
champagne, and a strolling orchestra of
20 maudlin fiddles. On the other hand,
Lapin Agile is a smoky hole in the wall

•Kilmnii

Saint Fleur, in the Aovergne region, typifies a French town, it Is
on the Treoyere River and is noted for its 15th Century Church.

where itinerant artists drop in to render
a song, or to lead the audience in singing
some lusty French choral numbers. The
haunts of the intellectuals seem to change
with the condition of Jean Paul Sartre s
digestive system.

24 HOURS FROM TOWN

For a breath of country air most every
one takes an excursion out to Versailles,
Fontainebleau, Reims or Chartres, any of
which can be done in a day from Paris.
Versailles, 40 minutes from town, can
be covered by streetcar or train, or
aboard one of the half-day prepared
tours run by the travel agencies. In

Notre Dame, on the Me de la Cite, birthplace of Paris 2,000 years
ago. This ancient cathedral dates from 1163, when Louis VII ruled.

any case, you'll see a huge country
castle begun by Louis XIV, which re
ceived added renown when the Treaty of
Versailles was signed in its Hall of Mir
rors in 1919. There is a great expanse of
formal gardens, well maintained, and an
unbelievable fountain display which is
turned on at various intervals throughout
the summer. Fontainebleau was a resi
dence of Napoleon and Josephine, and it
was here that the diminutive Emperor
announced his divorce and his abdication.
The 42.000-acre forest was the inspiration
for such painters of the Barbizon school
as Millet, Corot and Rousseau Keims,
already known for its cathedral and its
champagne, was brought even
by a man from Kansas named Ike Eisen-
hower. The town's biggest attraction
today is the little red schoolhouse, Lisen-
bower's headquarters, where the armis
tice ending World War II was signed.
All the charts and maps have been pre
served on the walls, exactly the way they
were the day the conflict ended.

Those going farther afield in France
•can reach Normandy in a few hours and
Brittany is not much farther. Most of the
war that washed through Normandy has
been cleaned up now, but the traces are
clear. Towns like Caen and St. L6.
which had been knocked flat, are still
rebuilding. In the harbor at Omaha
Beach the ghostly hulks of sunken ships
are the gravestones of the invaders. And
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at Deauville, not far away, the resort is
back being swanky again, and in summer
tlie chips ciack merrily in the casino.
Even a German blinker, set up to repel
the invasion from tlic wesl, has been

transformed intn a classy cnndy shop
called the Marquise de la Scvigne.

Nobody ought to miss a night at Mont
St. Michel, a rock not two kilometers in
circumference, sitting in the Channel.
During most of the year the island is
surrounded by salt flats and connected
to the mainland by a road. During the
Spring, when the big flood comes. Mont
St. Michel becomes a real island. Jammed
with hotels and restaurants, and crowned
with an ancient abbey, the island is one
of the prime tourist attractions of France.
Its trademark is a big fluffy omelet which
the restaurants make in an open fire, and
lamb said to be particularly tasty because
it comes from sheep who graze on the
salt flats.

THE CHATEAU COUNTRY

" If browsing through ancient grandeur
is your dish, then make for the valley of
the Loire, to the south. Around Tours
you'll find the greatest concentration of
great French chateaus, all gravestones of
bygone royalty and riches.

The Holy Year will bring added activ
ity to Loudres. the tiny city in the Pyre
nees which has been immortalized by
Franz Werfel's "Song of Bernadette".
From Lourdes those who seek continental
elegance can head for Biarritz, which has
a late summer season. Those who would
rather be awash in history can invade
Carcassonne, a feat which has been at
tempted by a score of tribes since 118
B.C.. when the Romans launched the first
attack. A gigantic fortress, a mile in cir
cumference. Carcassonne has two encir
cling walls, 50 towers and a spate of
souvenir shops. The town has sprung up
outside the walls, but the best place to
stay, the Hotel de la Cite, is inside the
fortress.

For those coming to France in the fall.
Provence, in the south, stays toasty all
year around. It has an Arizona climate
and an Israeli countryside that nurtures
olive trees and cypress. But. most of all.
Provence has Roman ruins, many of
which are still uncovered. Nimes calls

itself La Rome Frangaise. and to back
the title it offers the Maison Carree, a
temple of religion built in the year 2, a
Roman amplaitheeater now used for bull
fights and remnants of the Temple of
Diana. Not far from Nimes is a triple-
deck Roman aqueduct stretching across
the River Card. As intact as it was in
Roman times, the aqueduct is actually a
bridge—part of liighway N581 which
runs to Aries. There is so much to see in
Aries that you can buy a combination
ticket for all the sights. Once a great
city, Aries lost out in economic favor to
Marseilles. In memory of its better days
it has a Roman theater, an arena, an
obelisk and a fascinating Roman ceme
tery called Les Alyscamps. Many of the

Privacv
like it

on the Santa Fe

Room to
Koam,tDo!

as

's a private world of your own—your room on
one of Santa Fe's great trains, whether it's a
de luxe suite or economical roomette.

When you feel like roaining, there's a lounge
car for friendly relaxation . . . and at mealtime,
you choose from a Fred Harvey menu and
eat from a table, instead of a one-choice tray.

You board the Santa Fe downtown, not out

in the sticks. You leave on schedule in any
weather . . . see scenery and places en route at
ground level...arrive safely, relaxed, refreshed.
Yes, figure it out. You'll go Santa Fe—<i/l ibe way!

Ride great
itams through
a gi^at coimtry

B. T.Anderion, Genefol Possengof Troffic Monoger, Sonia Fe System lines,Chicogo 4
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sanjuan* Puerto rico "'•i'
Whether you're visiting Puerto Rico for
business or pleasure or stopping enroute
between the Americas, plan to stay at the
magnificent Caribe Hilton ... the newest
and most glamorous hotel in the Carib
bean. 300 delightfully air-conditioned
guest rooms, each with private balcony
overlooking pool, beach and gardens.

FRANK C. WANGEMAN,
GEN. MANAGER

UlCTIill
14 KT. GOLD PLATED

with EMBLEM in COLOR!

Handsome! • . Decorative! Prices:

Single keys, $2.50, 25-Sl.75 eo.,
50-S1.50 ea., 100-$1.25 ea. Mr.

Secretory: Send us your key and
we'll return it immediately with

a complimeniary Emblem Key!

European Plan
Single $9 to $12

Double $12 to £15

.Consult your travel
agent, write direct, con
tact Caribe Hilton Res
ervation Ojjice: The
Plaza. Sth ^w.W59rA
St., Neu> York^ Tel.
MUrray Hill 8-2240
or any Hilton Hotel.

CLARK the LOCKSMITH
SS EDDY ST., PROVIDBNCe. R. I.

EMBLEM
DBCALCOMANIA

In Official colors for permanent use
on Automobile, Store and Office win
dows. 3'/j" diameter. Each, only 20«

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
325 W. Madison St. Chleogo 6, Illinois

CONVENTION TIME IS
ADVENTURE TIME!!!

Take an official

Pre- or Posl-Convention Tour fo

GAY HAVANA or
OLD WORLD NASSAU

For full details and the Special Low Rates
For Elks—write
CARRERO'S

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE
El KS BUILDING

301 East FlaKlor Street Miami. Florida
OHiCl.ll Tour AKoncy of the 1950 Convention
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ornate sculptured coffins of the Romans
are on view at Les Alyscamps which also
sports a pile of bleached bones purported
to be Roman, but widely, and less roman
tically, believed to be those of some dead
cows.

The gentle season continues into the
fall along the Riviera, that mad insulated
fringe along the Mediterranean Coast of
France. Summer sojourners as well as
late-comers will be able to sun, bathe,
forsake their francs to chemin de fer, and
gawk at the movie stars whohave adopted
the place as an eastern outpost. Of all
the fancy settlements along the Cote

d'Azur, you'll find Cannes the flossiest,
St. Tropez the least discovered, Juan les
Pins ideal for families. Nice is a big
city and a resort at the same time. It has
250,000 citizens, most of whom live in the
crowded old city, but it also has a strip of
coastline where the atmosphere is con
siderably more rarified. You ought to
know that Nice has no sand beach. Down
the road a piece, Monte Carlo has every
thing—tennis, an itinerant royalty, yacht
clubs and a gambling casino where no
one has ever broken the bank nor com
mitted suicide.

If the season is late and your bones are

ELKS A-CRUISE

L«ft to rioht top row: Fronk Shull, Washington, D. C; E J. Russell, Sal.na, Colif.; Harry
Detroit Mich.; N. Cosick, Connersville, Ind.; second row from top; Alfred DiCenso,

w-ir Pr W E Sprenger, Lcrchmont, N. Y., Edward S. Burke, Manhasset. L. I.,
N V O H.'Hacin, Santa Ana, Calif.; Arriold Millar, Woodmere, L. I N. Y., Max H. Elbe,
Niaqara Falls, N. Y.; Ernest Krause, Wheeling, W. Va.; third from top: John R.cker, Nor
wich N Y• R B. Jones, La Porte, Ind.; J. H. Mars, Meridian, Tenn.; Herbert L. May, Steu-
Tenville Ohio; R. H. Goldberg, Hutchinson, Kons.; P.E.R. Fred Newcomb, Santo Ana, Calif.;
PER Harry Yessness, Casper, Wyo.; P.E.R. Frank Krenfx, Douglas Ar,,.. h Q Wright,
Kiir.a«ra Falls N Y• R K. Woodruff, Alsea, Ore.; foreground: W. F. Hofmoyer, Ridgewood,
N ^ PER Teddy Wharton, Greenville, S. C.; Harry L. May, Steubenville, Ohio; Fred W.
Thaison, Huston, Tex.; Additional guests who do not appear m the photo are: Floyd R.
Amsbaugh, Omaha, Neb.; Arthur Orvis, Reno, Nev.; Joseph E. Davies, Watertown, Wis.

IF P.E.R. E. M. WHARTON of Greenville. S. C., Lodge, No. 858, ever doubted
the nomad propinquities of the average Elk, he doesn't any more.
On a recent six-week cruise "Teddy" Wharton made on the SS Nieuiv

Amsterdam of the Holland-America Line, it occurred to him that there just
might be a few Brother Elks on board, and that it would be nice to get to
gether with them socially.

He arranged to have an announcement posted in a prominent spot inviting
all Brother Elks on board to meet him in the ship's smoking room at noon
that day, to be his guests at cocktails.

Imagine his pleased surprise when he received 28 acceptances. Everyone
who turned up had a wonderful time, and a photograph was taken of most of
them, which is reproduced above.

This group formed an organization called the Elks Cruising Club, and subse
quently invited all ladies on board who had husbands, fathers or brothers in
the Order, to an Elks Frolic—29 turned up, with 24 wives, and 15 wid
ows and daughters of deceased Elks, enjoying an excellent amateur show,
with singing, dancing, a delightful supper and the Eleven O'CIock Toast.
Joseph E. Davies, former Ambassador to Russia, presided at the punch bowl.
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France is noted for her chateaux, one of the
loveliest being Chateau Josseiin in Brittany.

cold, fly Air France over to Corsica.
France's tropical isle in the sea. Still not
totally tamed, the island is a rugged place
where Corsican men wear corduroy coats,
ride donkeys, smoke Corsican briar pipes
(usually hidden in their beards) and
affect red cummerbunds in which a Pari
sian wouldn't be caught dead. Corsicans
drink pastis, licorice concoction which
turns milky wlien mixed with water. At
night they gather in the cafes, sip cognac
with a lump of sugar in it and strum their
guitars. At other times they talk about
Napoleon, who was born on the island,
sing militant songs about him and show
visitors the house in Ajaccio in which he
lived. The island is short cm good hotels,
but you will run across an excellent es
tablishment at He Rousse, with 150 rooms
each with private bath. It is called, nat
urally, the Napoleon Bonaparte.

OUR JULY ISSUE

SENATOR DOUGLAS—The dis
tinguished St'naliir fmm lllinnis.
Paul H. Douglas, gives his views on
one of the country s gieat lung,
range problems—the i)alaiicing of
the national budget. A iiu'inbcr of
the Senate Banking and Currency
Committee. Senator Douglas has
si»ecific and vahied ojiinions as to
how we can balance our I»ooks.

SLAMMIN' SAMMY—Whether
he blows a $10.000-tournament by
missing a 20-inch putt on the 18th
green, or wraps it up with blister
ing sub-par golf, Sam Snead al
ways is a gallery favorite. In our
monthly sports article for July,
sports writer A1 Stump will dis
cuss golf's great stylist and his way
of playing.

FLY EASTERN
FINEST...FASTEST...

TO MIAMI
Let Eastern's Convention Experts help you make
your travel arrangements. Save titne and money,

FOR ECONOMY

ASK about our Half-Fare Family Plan.
ASK about our Aircoach service.

For full information, call your nearest Eastern Air Lines office or travel
agent—or write Convention Dept., 10 Rockefeller Plaza, NewYork 20, N.

22TEARS OF DEPENDABLE AIR TR

EASTERN Air Lines
NO SUBSTITUTE

HOMES

r~'

Permanent Beauty at Low Cost!
A grand way to build — an exciting
way to modernize . . witli ultra-niod-

ern Perma-Stone. Permanent, forever
beautiful, yet low in first cost and free
from maintenance expen.se. Weather-
tight, fire-safe, vermin-proof. Gives old

and new homes distin<:tive textured
beauty and color charm. Yours in a
wide choice of blended rich browns,
soft greys, or native stone colors. See
Color Charts at your local Perma-Stone
dealer's. Write for free literature.

Perma-Stone Co., Desk B-M, 719 E. Hudson St., Columbus U, Ohio

Genotne Perma-Sione Foci'ng Compoune/s are
cost wtffi hand moo/ds over walls of any kind.
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NATIONAL
to

MIAMI
for the

CONVENTION

JULY 9-13

HAVE FUN IN HAVANA TOO! Only
National, connecting principal U. S.
cities with both Miami and Havana,

offers all these features!

• The STAR from New York -- 4

hours non>stop, DC-6 luxury plus

• CLUB COACH from New York -

only $47.40 plus tax

• 1/2 FARE FAMILY PLAN

• 10% saving on return portion
of regular round trip ticket

★

FROM ANY of National's 32 cities...

AND FROM MOST CONNECTING

AIRLINE POINTS YOU WILL SAVE

MONEY if you specify a round trip
to Havona with a convention stop

over in Miami. Call your National
or connecting airline office or your
Elks travel agent. For LUXURY
AND RELIABILITY PLUS ECONOMY...

specify NATIONAL.
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HAVANA
DC-6

58 Minutes

from Miami

Round Trip
plus tax

NATIONAL
Airlines

Miami—Magic City

(Continued from page 5)

handed the instrument to Smythe. "Talk
to Bliss about labor." he said. In a few
minutes Smythe learned that he could get
20 expert dress workers on a few days'
notice. Some of them would be retired—
pensioners who wanted to supplement
their income. Several would be from New
York lofts, people desiring to move
south. Some would be widows who loved
to sew. They could get special training at
the Hopkins Vocational School, a remark
able institution run by tlie county to
train workers for any Miami industry or
business.

Incredulous. Smythe turned to John
son. "But how would I get buyers?"

.lohnson took the phone again, calling
busy, energetic Susan Cree of the Miami
Fashion Council. Miss Cree told .Smythe
how Miami manufacturers had organized
special showings in Miami that attracted
250 to 500 out-of-town buyers; how Mi
ami showings had invaded New York,
jamming 485 customers into the Hotel
McAlpin ballroom, which has a legal
limit of 410. before closing the doors on
another 100 pressing for admission. Miss
Cree described how Miami had held two
showings in New York in a single year,
the first outside group to do so, and how
Miami-designed swim suits were selling
in Juneau, Alaska, and its men s sport
shirts on the Riviera.

Smythe was bug-eyed. "One thing
more," he told Johnson. "I'd need a mod
ern plant. I can't tie up my capital in
building construction."

Johnson picked up the phone again.
With two calls he located a property
owne]- willing to erect a suitable building
and sell it to Smythe on a long-term pay
ment plan.

Today. Smythe is the prospering pro
prietor of a Miami dress business, one of
104. He has a light, breeze-swept factory.
His contented workers finish at four, giv
ing them plenty of time for shopping and
liousekeeping. He has few absentees from
head colds, which constantly drained his
labor force in the north. No snowbound
roads close him down in winter. He has
no labor union trouble. Best of all. his

workers produce 20 per cent mure than
do comparable help in tlie North, appar
ently simply because tliey're relaxed and
feel better. Smythe is a happy man.

SEVENTY per cent of all new industry
in Metropolitan Miami begins with

just such a conversation in Johnson's of
fice. Obviously, no steel mills or auto
plants will go up in soutliern Florida. No-
Ijody wants them. Miamians shudder to

contemplate what cough-inducing factory
smog would do to their No. 1 business—
tourists. But light industry requiring few
materials and well-paid special skills—
tilemaking, plastics, novelty lamps, ad
vertising specialties, leather goods, pre

served fruit. Venetian blinds, toys and
games—this is Florida's dish.

Miami offers workers special induce
ments. Lower living costs make possible
lower take-home pay with no reduction
in real wages. There is a large reservoir
of older people living on pensions. They
are dependable, as well as highly skilled,
and want part-time employment. The
higher efficiency, discovered by the Navy
during wartime to be as much as 20 per
cent, gives the local manufacturer a real
edge on northern competitors.

"The promise of a job will attract any
skill to Miami," a businessman told me.
"During the war a plant here needed a
rare technician who could make delicate
hypodermic needles. We found one in
Malone. in northern New York. It was
so important that a representative was
sent to persuade him to come here. It
was mid-February, snow everywhere.
When he heard the proposition the work
er called to his wife in the kitchen.
'Darling, do you want to live in Miami?'

"She answered in four words, 'When
do we start?'

"That's the sum total of our labor
problem; just asking workers to come."

Miami's promising industrial future is
still modest (350,000,000 a year) com
pared with the S200.000.000 bird-in-hand
—the all-important tourist trade. The
big surprise is how the tourist business
has become spread over the whole year.
Doubtless the tens of thousands of mili-
tary personnel stationed there during the
war did much to pass the word about its
year-round possibilities.

The word was passed on its romantic
flavor all right, and Miami is rapidly
nudging out Niagara Falls as a newlywed
attraction. The influx of summer honey
moon couples has forced hotels to break
out in a rash of "bridal suites". One
hostelry last June checked its 125 rooms
and found newlywedj^ occupying 30 of
them. A night club offering a free bottle
of champagne to honeymooners had to
withdraw the offer after handing out 50
bottles in a single night.

The reason is simple. In summer,
rates for a double room in these Cecil B.
DeMille dream palaces tumble from a
top of S50 a day to an average of $8,
witli less pititenlious places somewhat
lower. A boy can lake his bride to one of
these fabulous niovie-sets on a cut rate,
one-an-a-half-fare summer excursion air-
j)lane trip and for a week or so make
witii Ali Khan gestures without per
manently crippling his bank account. If
it's glamour his bride wants, she gets it.
And it's glamour she wants.

Summer visitors are delighted to dis
cover that bargains abound in .Miami
Beach shops. With the season's end in
April begins a succession of sales and
reductions of men's and women's high-



style clothing, and attractive §20 cotton
dresses can be bought in midsummer for
$5. Dresses and sport coats that sold for
S50 to §70 go for 810 or §15, and §150
numbers have sold for §35. Since Miami
shops are seasonally months ahead of
northern stores, there usually is little
change in style.

Off-season visitors, expecting to find
many of the stores closed and the streets
half deserted, are astonished to discover
business thriving in an international
atmosphere. Cubans, Haitians, Puerto
Ricans and tourists from Guatemala,
Mexico and South America are every
where—all exclaiming rapidly in Spanish.
Some come for honeymoon trips or brief,
inexpensive vacations, and many bring
their families to buy clothes, furniture
and household equipment at a fourth
less than they cost at home. Pennywise
Latins feel a major portion of their va
cation cost can be made up on thrifty
buying in Miami. Just after the war they
usually returned home with steamer state
rooms jammed with refrigerators, electric
stoves and washing macliines that were
unprocurable in Caribbean countries.
One Latin warship put into Miami and
within a few hours refrigerators and
radios were being delivered to the ship
by local stores. OIRcers were uptown
buying everything that could be moved.
Nowadays the foreign sliopping pace is
more moderate, but it adds up to an im
portant part of Miami business volume.

In addition to bargains, the Latins
have found in Miami a gay atmosphere
and sometimes a sanctuary from the po
litical turmoil of their native countries.
Because they like it and feel safer there,
they have steadily increased their , sub
stantial investments. Latins have their

own bank, too—the Pan American Bank
of Miami, wliich had but §1,000,000 in
assets three years ago and today has more
than $15,000,000. The president of this
bank is a Norte Americano but the chair

man of the board and the executive vice-
president are Puerto Ricans.

Real estate is a favorite investment.

Puerto Rican realt(»r Julio Reguero has
sold some $4,000,000 in properties in the
past five years. One Cuban group headed
by Dr. Anselmo Alliegro, former prime
minister of Cuba under Batista, has con
structed 288 apartments ten minutes
from downtown Miami. Senator Jose M.
Alaman, formei' minister of education in
Havana, now retired to Miami, erected
the magnificent new Miami baseball
stadium at a cost of §1.250,000. He also
owns seven large apartments in Miami,
three hotels at Miami Beach and acreage
on Biscayne Key, slated to become an
exclusive development. Miami is more
than a resort. It has become the capital
of the Caribbean.

Main problem of the hotelman in Mi
ami is to convince outlanders that the
city can be tolerable in summer as well
as fun. One hotel arranged for publi
cation of 1,000,000 cartoon post cards
featuring Miami's triple appeal; only

six sunless days all year, natural air-
conditioned summer temperatures and the
U. S. Public Health Service's certification
to virtually pollen free atmosphere for
millions of chronic hay-fever sufferers.

But no one has better dramatized Mi
ami's mild summer than Peter Niles,
operator of the Hotel Patricia. On a trip
north looking for summer business Niles
was laughed off. "Too hot," he was told.
Niles knew Miami never got Chicago-
hot, Boston-hot or St. Louis-hot and he
checked the records. For 50 years, he
found, the Miami thermometer got to
ninety only six limes a year. (1949: Chi
cago 22—Boston 22—St. Louis 30). He
promptly offered free rooms, sightseeing
trips and theater tickets to any guest in
his hotel on any day Miami was 90 de
grees warm. His offer drew hundreds of

tourists eager to gamble with him on the
weather. Guests stayed on an extra few
days expecting they might win. He paid
off just twice. "It cost me §2,000, but I
took in more than ever before," Niles
said happily.

From fond and careful analysis Miam-
ians know in detail what each side of

a dollar looks like and how gross income
pays off. They know precisely how the
average tourist dollar in the town will be
spent. Only tliree cents of it will go to
night clubs and about five cents for bev
erages, mostly hard. Retail stores get the
biggest slice. 23 cents; restaurants, 21
cents, and hotels. 17. That leaves about
31 cents for everyone to scrabble for,
which is enough in the season for §1,000,-
000-a-day pari-mutuel horse-race betting
and §400,000 a night at three dog tracks
operating simultaneously.

To keep 200.000.000 a year of these
pleasantly divisible tourist dollars flowing
south, tlie city may tax its citizens for
publicity and advertising. The tourist
budget is now a})out §600,000 a year and
could legally be boosted another $150,-
000. This is apart from the enormous
and separate effort of Miami Beach and
olher conununities in Metropolitan Miami
which are strictly on their own in en
couraging tourist traffic. Instead, it was
Miami Beach, under the skillful direction
of puljlicist Steve Hannagan, that made
pictures of bathing girls the most popu
lar form of winter-time newspaper art.
And it was the bathing girl pictures—
with some assistance from the Atlantic
Ocean—which made Miami Beach fa
mous.

The publicity rivalry between the Beach
and tlie City hasn't diminished, although
Miami has formally renounced cheese
cake art in favor of its impressive skyline,
its many i)ai'ks. hunting. Gulf Stream fish
ing, golf and jai alai. Beach publicity
men, who never underestimate the power
of a woman, especially if she is under 21
and wearing an abbreviated bathing suit,
accepted the decision manfully, and set
about to avenge this slur on American
womanhood. "Miami may desert you."
one of them reassured a bathing girl,
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"but Miami Beach wiU never let you
down."

Another singularity of Miami is the
Dade County Court House, which domi
nates the landscape but is a fugitive from
Baltimore. It was designed originally to
be the Baltimore City Hall but was re
jected and the Miami city fathers bought
the plans as a bargain for §25,000. It
stands tall and formally imposing but
strangely incongruous, like a fedora on
a golf course. But after newcomers be
come acclimatued they hardly nt>tice it
at all.

There are people, too. in Miami, who
would seem out of place elsewhere.
Among the more famous is novelist
Philip Wylie who discovered that the
mothers of America have sapped the
manhood of their sons by hog-tying them
with apron strings. Wylie calls this con
dition "momism". It was Wylie who first
blasted Miami for dumping raw sewage
into beautiful Biscayne Bay thereby mak
ing it uninviting, and unhealthy for any
but the hardiest swimmers. Despite
Wylie's finger-wagging, Miamians now
dump more sewage into the Bay than
ever.

Another curiously successful resident
is Prof. A. F. Seward, an astrologist who
is the poor man's Council of Economic
Advisers. Bearded, energetic, talkative.
Prof. Seward is more a public institution
than Wylie, holding court twice a day in
a tent pitched just off Biscayne Park in a
neighborhood he has worked with uni
form success for 27 years. Prof. Seward
lectures large and admiring crowds and
hawks his forecasts at $1.00 each, along
with the buyers' lucky numbers and lucky
days. Since his customers include some
times despairing §2.00 horse players,
these portents of special fortune are ea
gerly sought. Prof. Seward is not a horse
player himself, of course, finding his for
tune more consistently favored by invest
ments in real estate. Up to a short time
ago he owned tiie Hotel LeRoy in Miami
Beach and he now owns the beautiful
apartment house in which he lives.

But these two are peanut vendors com
pared witii Miami's favorite son and

cliaracter, Walter Winchell. Though not
a year-round resident—he is merely aller
gic to winter cold—Winchell is so dear to
the community he is provided with a pent-
iiouse in a local hotel. Grateful, Winchell
pejsonally delivers Sunday-night radio
|)lugs for the hostelry, a favor of such
value it could not otherwise be purchased.

Another largess of Wincheirs. also
practiced locally, is his distribution of
Christmas neckties to the favored. He is
aware that neckties are not the most

original Yuletide remembrance, but his
are unique. His signature is printed
acioss them in large letters. Whenever
lie is expected at a gathering of his bene-
factees, it is considered good taste and a
reaffirmation of loyalty to wear a Winchell
lie. just as the imniiuent arrival of a rich
maiden aunt suggests getting her picture
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out of the attic and putting it on top of
the piano.

Miami's winter crime problem—there
is none in summer—concerns larcenies

induced by vulgar but tempting displays
of wealth among the less inhibited visi
tors. Some people can't resist flashing
diamonds and hundred-dollar bills at

race tracks and night clubs.
The brief requirement for legal Florida

residence accomplishes more than merely
to make people feel at home. It has done
what it was designed to do 15 years ago—
hulld up a profitable divorce business.
Before the war all-expense Florida di
vorces could be had for as little as S50
and the average was §150. Just about the
only evidence required was a landlord's
testimony to three months' tenancy. So
long as nobody contested it, the divorce
held. Nowadays both fees and restric
tions are somewhat greater; the average
legal cost being nearer $250. Last year
an estimated 3.000 divorces for these 90-
day "residents" of Dade County brought
Metropolitan Miami a minimum bonus
income of §4,250,000.

Not aracket, but atourist attraction,
are the Seminoles, an Indian tribe

believed to be as much a part of the land
scape as a palmetto palm. But the Semi
noles didn't get to Florida until 200 years
after Ponce de Leon, and more than 100
years ago most of them left for Oklahoma
at the firm invitation of the U. S. Govern
ment. They've never recognized U. S. sov
ereignty and declared a separate war on
the Axis after we did. Today about 700
descendants are left around Florida and
pick up a living exhibiting themselves to
tourists anxious to include genuine na
tives in. their photograph collections.
Most of them live in villages of a few
thatched huts and have all the charm of
unwashed people anywhere.

Seeking Seminoles, exotic birds and
lush tropical fauna, many visitors set
forth on the Tamiami Trail, the Miami-
Tampa highway publicized as cutting the
mysterious everglades and abounding
with snakes, alligators and similar liaz-

ards. Describing the trail as "a vast,
sinister, brooding jungle", a writer set
forth to cross it courageously and against
advice, he said, at night. Afterwards
he wrote: "When the engine coughed
asthmatically with hundreds of miles be
tween civilization and the snake-infested
spot where breakdown seemed imminent,
I understood what the admonitions
meant." But the Trail is nowhere even
a hundred miles from a big city; cab
bages and tomatoes are intensively culti
vated alongside it. Visible wildlife con
sists mainly of sand cranes and the "vast,
brooding jungle" is marsh Hats witli
occasional brush and trees. On the Trail
there is one sign of danger. It reads,
"Bad Curve".

The fastidious visitor can see his In
dians. along with magnificent birds (in
cluding that rare treat, a flamingo, close
up), friendly chattering monkeys, alli
gators, and just about every usual tropi
cal plant in one of the best tropical zoos
in the world, right inside Miami. It Is
Tropical Hobbyland created by retired
restaurateur, J. Jay Segel. SegeFs alliga
tor-wrestling Seminoles are Baptist con
verts, but otherwise genuine, and, under
his constant supervision, whistle-clean.
So are the hundreds of animals and birds

in his menage, and each is carefully
labelled so no guides are necessary. Each
of the hundreds of plants in his tropical
gardens is also described in detail. Hob
byland doubtless contains the largest
concentration of south Florida flora and
fauna ever gathered on five acres. And.
happily for the squeamish, there isn't a
snake on the place. Segal doesn't like
them.

WITH two intensely competitive and
highly successful newspai)ers (the

Miami Herald carries more classified ad
vertising than any paper in the world but
one) Miamians know what's going on
everywhere. But for day-in and day-oul
news, the biggest story in Miami is the
weather—the weather someplace else.
The papers describe heat waves and cold
waves to make the visitor feel, "Boy, am
I lucky to be in Miami today!"

The weather writers on Miami papers
are occasionally hard-pressed to imply
that a cloudburst around Punxsutawney.
Pa., is really an eastern flood of disaster
proportions, but they do manage to create
the uneasy feeling among tourists and
townspeople that if all hell hasn't broken
loose with the weather up North, it is on
tlie verge of doing so.

Only rarely do these adroit, imagina
tive reporters have the ideal headline
written for them by the weather man. It
happened once last winter on a delicious-
ly warm, tropically bright February day.
and local headlines screamed for six col
umns across the front page:

Sub-zero Wave Heads East;
New Storm Brews in West;

California Reports Freeze
That, say Miamians, is what is meant

by a perfect day.



AN ELK OFFICIAL A

WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLYMAN

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Edward
J. McCormick, a prominent physi
cian of Toledo, Ohio, boards a TWA
Constellation at LaGuardia Airport
in New York City with Mrs. Mc-
Cormick, for Geneva, Switzerland.

Dr. McCormick, who is Secretary
of the Elks National Service Com
mission, was in Switzerland May
8th where he represented the
United States at the World Health
Assembly, a United Nations Agency.

After the Assembly sessions
were concluded. Dr. McCormick
and his wife visited Rome and
other European cities before re
turning to America.

While in New York City early
in May, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
McCormick conferred with officials
of the Order.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

INFORMATION FOR 1950

Texas Brownsville June 1, 2, 3
North Carolina .Southern I'incs June 2, 3
Maine Kiiniford June 2. 3, 4
Utah I'rice June 2, 3. 4
Jowa J)es Moincs June 2, 3, 4
South Carolina Charlpston June 3. 4
Michiwan Jackson June 8, 9, 10
Washington Olynipia lunc 8, 9, 10
Jdaho Lcwision June 8. 9, 10
New York SaraloyaSprings June 8. 9, 10
^^innesola Beniidji June 8, 9. 10, 11
OrcKon Corvallis June 9. 10
Indiana South liend Tune 9, 10. 11
Nebraska Beatrice June 10. 11. 12
Norlh JDakota I5ismarck June 11. 12, 13
Montana Miles City July 27, 28, 29
Md,. Dela., Ctimbeiland, Auk.

D. C. Md. 12, 13, 14. 15
Wisconsin Oshkosh Aur. 17, 18,19
Virginia Richmond Aur. 20, 21. 22
Pennsylvania Scranton Aug. 20, 21. 22,

23. 24
Colorado Idaho Springs Sept. 22, 23, 24
California Sacramento Sept. 27. 28,

29, 30
New HampshireClaremont Oct. 6. 7. 8
Vermont St. .Albans (Not yet set)

NEWS OF THE LODGES
(Continued from page 32)

• ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Lodge, No.
461, is certainly active. A large delega-
lion went to Santa Fe Lodge recently for
an initiation in conjunction with P.E.R.'s
Night.

Its first Annual Father and Son Ban
quet found 600 at the long tables, a defi
nite indication that this event will start
a long series. Any member who couldn't
bring a son, ^vas permitted to invite an
other boy, to the great delight of many
a youth. A group of Albuquerque Elks
and several specialty acts put on a fine
entertainment at the Veterans Hospital
not long ago. Now we hear that No.
461 voted unanimously to assume full
sponsorship of a one-hundred-voice boys'
choir.

• ST. PAUL, MINN., Lodge, No. 59,
as well as all Minnesota Elkdom, has re
ceived much favorable press publicity
through two hard-working P.E.R.'s, Phil
lip T. Johnson, District Deputy for Minn.
So., and P.D.D. William P. Faley, form
er member of the Grand Lodge Committee
on Credentials. It all hinges around the
magnificent job being done by the Elks
for the veterans at the hospital in St.
Cloud.

Mr. Faley, chief fund-raiser and liaison
man between D.D. Johnson and the

lodges, estimates that approximately
§81,000 has been spent for this entertain
ment service. It started in 1940, when
Mr. Faley and Mr. Johnson inaugurated
the program, and secured a pledge from
the Minn. Elks for a $500 monthly con
tribution for servicemen's entertainment.
Ten years later, they're still contributing
S500 a month, and Messrs. Johnson and
Faley are still in active charge—the 709th
show was put on a short time ago.

No matter what the weather, these
shows go on as scheduled—and there are
many hair-raising tales to tell along that
angle. D.D. Johnson, a professional ma
gician in show business 50 years, gets all
professional entertainers, does not ask
them to lend tlieir talents without pay,
and selects groups carefully to guaran
tee a good, well-rounded interesting pro
gram.

• MEDFORD, ORE., Lodge, No. 1168,
made quite a ceremony of the presenta
tion of tlie prizes to tlie top four win
ners in its "Most Valuable Student Con
test" not long ago. A large crowd was
on hand to see Exalted Ruler M. B.

Leonard make the awards to the three

young men and one young lady who beat
all other competition in this important
contest.

Elk Committeemen, led by Est. Loyal Knight Francis Brown, fifth from left top row, pictured with
Las Vegas, Nev., Lodge's Boy Scout Troop 65, the largest and most active in the Boulder Dom
area. The boys have made a trip to Death Valley, the Grand Canyon and the Valiey of Fire,
hove spent six days at summer camp and made numerous one-day trips.
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^sr-Btre
FISH Sjl/r

GUARANTEED TO CATCH FISH

FASTER THAN LIVE BAIT OR

RETURN IN 10 DAYS AND

GET YOUR MONEY BACK

V ft. of magic worm-like bait.
' Squeeze out of lube like tooth

paste. Secret ingredient attracts
fish faster than live bait. Keeps
indefinitely, won't freeze or melt,

stays on hook in running streom
or long cast. Used with

success by thousands
of fishermen on all

types of fish. Ab
solutely harm

less. No mess

or bother.
Carry in tacl<le
box or pocket.

JUST SQUEEZE

FROM TUBE

AND APPLY

TO KOOK.

CUP THIS AD

AND MAIL

with only $1.00
>0 receive tube sf

FAST-BITE/ postage
prepoiil, on 10 day

money liack offar.
ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART Dept. 7032-A
1227 LOYOLA AVE. CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

WHAM-O
SPORTSMAN*

LIKE A .22
KILLS RABBITS, SOUlfiRELS.
Powerful, o«vro1e.
for hunting, larget,
routing pom.
Af dealtn
Hnd t/irtrf.

HUNTING
SLINGSHOT

Heovy a»h hordwood fock.
40 steel bolls, exiro rubber straps.

GUARANTEED. Sand $l.00 lodoy to
WhofD'OMfg.Co.,Box 2D .SouthPasadena,Calif.

*The professional model of Nal'I Slingihet Assn.

'don't lose that BIG ONE!
H0LDR1TE Clamps Pc
. . . Ye( Releases If

GET THAT POLp: IN A HURRY!
Releases instantly, without an

J arsument, GIVK;.S YOU EXTRA
HANDS—Holds pole.s or rods Qrmly.
ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC — NO
fuss or bother, levers or sprinps.

-ADJUSTABLE — Clamps anywhere
i on boat (wrench attached). RUST-
j PROOF—Steel and aluminum,
• At Sporl Shops, or write

51-981

Mfd. by OEVELCO, INC.. Box 391, NILES, MICH.

OWN A PIECE OF

THE GOOD EARTH
PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD!AT

California and Oregon ranch,
timber, hunting and Ttshing lands
at $1.25 to S5 acre full price.
Write today (enclose 10c coin) for
circulars, photos, outline maps.

PACIFIC LANDS
Box23S0-EK. Hollywood 28, Calif.

GET POWER PLUS
WITH THIS GENUINE PNEUMATIC
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SHERIDAN •'SILVER STRERK"

Self-Contained Pneumatic Rifle
Shoot with
"half the cost,
twice the fun"
with 0 husky r,
liable. 20 col, Sheri
dan that really pocks •
"wallop." Ideal for smo
Bamo. Uses free oir. low-cast
ammunttian. It's super-safe,
hos exclusive automatic sofe-
ty. iiust-proof barrel. Silent,
controlled power, amazing ac
curacy. Use It anywhere.

FREE! See the Sheridan at your
Deoler's; or. write for free folde

SHERIDAN PRODUCTS, INC.. Dept. 200-F, Racine, Wis.
The Finest Line of Pnoumotic Hiflos Ever Buill

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 18)

most of the ideal waters for these trout
are found at high altitudes back in moun
tains so rugged that roads are out of the
question, although they will thrive and
grow larger in the warmer waters at
lower altitudes. But goldens should con
tinue to be kept off the beaten path; they
are worth working for.

California's trout are colorful and
varied, all right, but they are nothing
compared to the native fishermen. Call-
fornians are a brand of their own. I've

never seen anything like them, and I've
done a lot of fishing. They have some
thing on the ball.

Most places, if a fellow is willing to
walk a half-mile off the road or trail, he
can have things all to himself. It stands
to reason that fish strike best where they
haven't been bothered, so it often pays
dividends to invest in a little leg work
before wetting a line. I know good trout
streams within 50 miles of New York
City where I can walk for a half an hour
and never see another soul fishing. Or
even in a place like Yellowstone Park,
which is swarming with tourists and
trout-hungry sportsmen, it's no trick to
get off by yourself where there's room for
a backcast. But not so in the Sierras.

In the first place, Californians will
drive a car where many people would
hesitate to walk; then when the car won't
pull another inch, or breaks down, they
get out and start hiking. There's no limit
to what they will do to catch trout. I even
heard of a stretch of water in the Owens
River gorge where fishermen lower them
selves in by ropes because they can't
reach it any other way.

I did considerable fishing with a typical
Californian named Eddie Kandt. That
man can really get around. We were
planning a golden-trout trip and he de
scribed various of his favorite waters to

me. One lake would be eight hours in,
another six, another four. The closer to
the road he got, the better I liked it.
Finally he broke down and mentioned
one we might be able to reach by car.
That was the one I had been waiting for,
but I learned.

It seems that a road had to be built
during the war to reach a vanadium mine,
and the only access to this mine was up
the almost perpendicular face of a moun
tain. The road was cut into the rock in
places and cribbed out in others. The
continuous switchbacks alone would

make a person dizzy, and some of them
were so tight that it was necessary to
back and fill to get around. One place
was so steep we had to run at it three
times before we pulled it, and I had
begun to picture our trying to back ali
the way down. Toward the top we coul
spit out the car window into the valle;.
about 4,000 feet below. I had forgotten
aU about trout. After we passed thr
mine, Eddie practically made his own
road. We did eventually get to the lakf
and catch some goldens, but after driv
ing up and down that mountain-goat
road I was more than willing to use m/
legs.

On another trip we stalled on a steep
grade near the end of the "road". As we
coasted back down, Eddie commented.
"Guess we can't make it," knowing full
well he would keep trying. After a mo
ment's rest he'd say, "Maybe we didn't
hit it hard enough that time," and Wf
would roar and leap at it again, much I.'
the entertainment of a little kid sitting on
a rock behind the protection of a big tree.
After several such charges, the ca •
grunted to a stop and sat there with th<'
clutch engaged and the motor running
fine. As the stench of the burning clutch
got stronger, Eddie shook his head and
said, "Sure hate to stop here, but it looks
like we'll have to walk the last hundred
yards."

When we drifted back this last time,
the kid asked hopefully, "You gonna give
her another run?" When we said no, he
was as disappointed as we were. We left
him sitting there waiting for another car
load of crazy fishermen.

Anotlier time we decided to investigate
a very dim rumor of a bass slough up
against the mountains. By then they had
me doing it, and three of us started in my
car up what passed for a road over an
old lava bed. I broke the sidewalls ont
of two perfectly good tires that day, and
there wasn't any bass slough t ere at a ,
not even any water; but if there had
been a bass slough, and we a oun
it, I'm sure we would have caugi a o
of fish.

IT'S where the so-called roads ^d tl at
I the California fishermen co
their own. That's where they shme iNo
matter how far back in the Sierra
son goes, there are fishermen an ^
ers wandering back and forth along le



beautiful trails. I class myself as a fair
walker where it's necessary, but my legs
weren't long enough to get in beyond the
others, and I doubt if there is any place
in the mountains not frequented by en
thusiastic sportsmen. Some travel by
horse, others pack enough gear on their
backs to stay in two and three weeks.
Men, women and children seem to enjoy
the beautiful scenery and fishing equally.

One day we were hiking along the
lieadwaters of the South Fork of Bishop
Creek when we met a pack train in which
there was a little peanut of a girl on a
big roan. It occurred to me that I had
never seen so tiny a thing on so big a
horse, and I asked her how it felt way up
there in the world. "A little strange," she
answered. "You know I haven't been on
a horse for two years." That's the way
they start, and they enjoy the outdoors
more than any place I have ever been.

There are lots of fishermen in Califor
nia; the woods are literally crawling
with them. But there are also lots of
trout, thanks to ideal trout water and
an up-an-coming game commission that
keeps the streams and lakes stocked. Any
fisherman with reasonable ability can
catch his share, and even the beginner
can take enough to keep up his enthusi
asm. Of course, as everywhere, there are
a few characters who make pigs of them
selves and brag of bringing back two or
three limits apiece. I suppose there have
to be people like that. At least they make
a person appreciate the many real sports
men he meets.

ORDINARILY Ilike to get off more or
less by myself when I go in for some

serious trout fishing. The solitude and the
undisturbed natural scene that unfolds it
self around the deliberate fisherman are a
big part of the game. Yet somehow I
can't resent the numbers of fishermen one
meets on California streams. It's good to
see so many people getting so much en
joyment out of a clean sport and a beau
tiful country. And there are limitless
mountain streams and an endless number

of clear blue lakes from which the fisher-

nian can choose. A lively, trout-filled
creek tumbles down out of each scenic
valley in the Sierras, and at the head of
each such stream is a chalii of little lakes.

It would take a lifetime to explore them
all, and some men are doing just thaf.
No wonder the people of California
boast of their mountains and their trout
fishing.

It may not be the best trout fishing in
the United States. In fact, I know of
many, many fine places. Possibly I can
get more enthusiastic over some of the
jnighty trout streams of the Rockies, and
there's nothing in the world quite like a
New England brook on a May morning
with the bell-like song of the veery ring
ing deep in the woods. Trout are so much
fun wherever they are found that I can't
say without reservation that California's
are the biggest and the best; but of this
much I am sure: her fishermen are.

ACTUAL LURE

IV TaUes a PisVi.., Vo Cat'cVi a FijsVi!
An Amazing

NEW Bait

A Real Fish in TOUGH PLASTIC
This fish was swimming a few weeks ogo. Preserved by a patented
process, it retains lifelike appearance. Sealed in plastic . . .
use it over and over. Unaffected by climate ... no odor or
deteriorotion. Good In fresh and salt water. Mounts are removable,
hooks and swivels interchangeable.
THREE SIZES: SI.50, SI.75, S2.00, with or without wound Stripe,
Specif/ wobbler (bent tail), or spinner (side fins).
If not at your dealer's, write us. No C.O.D.'s.

Patents

Pending

THE ACTUAL LURE CO., Inc. • 392 5th Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

ELKS

CALIFORNIA to NEW YORK

CALIFORNIA to CHICAGO

CHICAGO to NEW YORK .
NEW YORK to MIAMI . . .

CHICAGO to MIAMI ....
CALIFORNIA to MIAMI . .

$ 99

24.95

39 /4teif4i4^ ROUND-TRIN
39

fores Plus Tax
Lowest Pares to HONOLULU

NEW YORK: 503 Fifth Avenue, SR. 9-6492
CHICAGO: 127 North Dearborn, DE. 2-7405
LOS ANGELES: 707 So. Broadway, TUcker 9292
SAN FRANCISCO: 248 Powell, EX. 2-8134
SAN DIEGO: U. S. Grant Hotel, FR. 98177
MIAMI: 310 East Flagler, Telephone 9-832T
DETROIT: 1207 Washington Blvd., WO. 5-7373

RESERVATIONS

(^4Ut your
nearest

office

now

ATTENTION! N\ 'I—
ELK OFFICERS

and SECRETARIESI

BUY EMBLEM JEWELRY DIRECT!

Our Candidate Lapel Buttons perfectly propor
tioned, excellent quality, popular priced! Many
ideal eifts for Banquet Favors incl. Tie Holders,
Cuff Links, Alt Types Lapei Buttons. Pocket
Knives, Ladies' Emblem Jewelry, etc!

lOOGE OFFICERS—WRITE FOR CATALOGI

HARRY KLITZNER CO., (Dept. E.)
433 W«sttninster St. Providonco 3» R, I.

"hltiiOlcm Siuce J907"

WONDERFUL SBATJ' that
you can af"for»cL » » #

B. P. O. E. pleased with INTER
NATIONAL CHAIRS installed
in tlioir lodge rooms all over tlie
United States. Beautiful nnd

comfortable, in ELKS colors,
_or any color desired. Any

^^siv.e orders given prompt
and careful attention.
Write or call for com

plete details.
I INTERNATIONAL SEAT
' CORPORATION

UNION CITY. INDIANA

PllE- All) POST-lO^VEl\TIOI TOURS
TO HAVANA, CUBA.

Boat Toxeg S6.00 - 23c - 50c
Air Taxes S4.50 — 80c

3 DAY BOAT TOUR July 10-12—July 13-15
2 nights »n boat—2 days, 1 SevilLi-Biltmore Hotel $64.35 DAILY

night in Havana, Cuba, Nacional Flolel S65.83 Via Air . . .$53.25
berth & meals incl. Phiza Hotel §63.50

Trips 1 throui^lt 15
Ash for rates on 3 & 4 day tour$ via Air.

Tours Jiiclude: Round trip tickct (Itoai or Air), room, li;illi, transfers. SlclitscDlng trips In private cars.
WRITE FOR RESERVATIONS

CONSOLIDATED TOURS, INC.
31 N. E. Third Ave., Mianii, Fla., Mc.\llister Hotel BIdg., Phone 3-3215.

All included in rntes listed.

Via Air . . . S56.75
Via Air . . . §54.50
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... fhat delieiously different tosJe of
food cooked outdoors over fragrar
wood or chorcool fires. BE THE PER

FECT HOST! With o Hancock Out
door Fireplace, your parties become
occasions both charming and memorable. So simple to
build, too, with the Hancock "skeleton" unit. Ovens and
spils available. Send dime for '(-page Plan Sheet—
"HOW TO BUILD YOUR OUTDOOR FIREPLACE"—
with working drawings for a variety of design:.

HANCOCK IRON WORKS
Pontioc 14, Mich. )

MAKE MOHEY FASTI
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS

to frfcnd$, ncltchbors. club members,
athcrs. AMAZING PROFITS. Extra cash
bonus plan. No cxi'crlcnce neocssarj'. luu
acll on sight items. 5 Icadinic 21 rr--
SI.00 boxes, RcHkIous, 60 for SI.00. Com
ics. Ctilklrcn's Cards ami Books. Wrap-
plntrs. Imported Nftpkins, Scented Station
ery, Deluxe Personals. Rain Sandals,
many Gifts. \\'rlt<? for SAMPLES on ap*
{>roval and Special OflcrK,
HEDENKAMP & CO.. Inc.. Dept. EL-l
361 Broadway. New York 13, N. V.

Hundreds of markefj open for hond sew
ing. Circulor gives detail on selling your
work without canvassing. Lists markets.
Writes

SEWING RESEARCH
STILLWATER 38, MINN.

TAKE THE RIGHT ROAD
uvcry Umo with n Dinsmorc
Auto CompaMH. Kcliflblc. lllu-
iiiinatod. Prccl>«lon bitHt ami
^uarantoprl by America's oldest
Auto Compn^iH bullcler. Easy to
install on any car. Exclusive
.NtyUnc. linfTcr-tlp competxsator,
Just SS.OO wherever fine acce.s-
.'^ories or i^portlnc ^oort>* arc
sold, Tor IStcr.Kure* write

DINSMORE INSTRUMENT CO.,1810 Remell St., Flint, Mich.

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holrlers are made of stroiiR
aluiiiiniim. Detach from \vall bracket.
Model A: For men's sizes only, $1.;^.
Model B. Has 3 toe-plotes—men. wom
en. children (for all size shoe.s). Smart
slimy finish. $2.50 Guaruiiteed. C.O D's
pay postage. New self.poltshing shoe
<ioths 10c «a. (One free with each B set).

Dept. EK. WAYNE, PA.
"A consistent Elk advertiser'

YES, beautiful bronze tablets
cost less than you ttiink!

Let us show you how one
of the country's largest
plants devoted exclusively
to bronze tablet work can
give you the finest quality
at lowest prices! WRITB
FOR FREE CATALOG!
• prompt mail service •

• free sketches •

HONOR ROLLS • AWARDS

TESTIMONIALS

BUILDING SIGNS
"Bronze Tablet Headquarters'

UNITED STATES BRONZE sign co., inc.
570 Broadway, Depi. E, New York 12, N. Y.
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Miami Invites Yoii to Fish

(Continued from page 17)

I do not say "equivalent"; later on, you
will see why. Let us suppose that you are
a shore fisherman. You like to sit with a
long pole or a handline, on which is a
sinker and a hook and some bait. In this
fashion, you have taken bullheads, rock
bass, sunnies, an occasional black bass,
and the like. You need no different tackle
—and only such different bait as shrimp
—to catch not one kind of fish but any
of hundreds of sorts, from banks, the
sides of brackish canals, bridges, beaches,
and other points where land meets water.

Among these may well be grunts and
porgies and snappers—which may be
compared with sunnies and perch, though
they may run up to so many pounds in
weight as to astonish you, and break your
line, too! Among these may also be salt
water catfish, trout, jacks, grouper, and
the whole gaudy repertoire (especially if
you use very small hooks) of tropical
fish—the angelfish, butterfly fish, triggers,
parrots, and so on.

That begins to give you an idea. And
summertime, contrary to the fears of
some, is the best time for fishing in South
Florida. There isn't any season, actually.
"It's always," as the slogan says, "June
in Miami"—well, nearly always. And the
fish are hungry year-round. People who
have assumed that Miami s fishing sea
son" is winter have done so merely be
cause that is when the tourists abound
most thickly in the area—i.e., when the
largest number of people go
when the biggest tournament is held. Ac
tually, we residents concentrate on sum
mer fishing, spring fishing, and autijmn
fishing because the winter-time ang mg
seems slow by comparison.

I have, of course, put the cart before
the horse and mentioned the humblest
kind of fishing first, rather than the most
elegant. It was done deliberately, to en
courage the timid. Before discussing
loftier and fancier methods, I wanted the
reader to appreciate that, with tackle
picked up in a dime store and carried in
his pocket; bait bought at a butcher
shop, and a couple of hours to spare, he
can find plenty of company fishing from
any old spot around Miami, and plenty
of fish to match luck with.

The classical fishing trip in this area
is made by charterboat for innumerable
sorts of quarry, of which the prima donna
is the sailfish. Generally speaking, a
"charterboat" is a cabin cruiser of from
30 to 40 feet with an open cockpit in
which are from three to five "fighting
chairs"—that is, chairs fixed firmly to
the deck and equipped, at the front edge
of the seat, with a socket on a gimbal.
The angler puts the butt of his rod in
the socket, uses one hand to hold the rod
and the other for reeling. Charterboats
furnish all necessary tackle, bait, and
other gear—everything, indeed, except

the lunch you will want if you hire one
for a whole day, suntan oil and cameras
to snap the expression that will come
over your face when you "hang" your
first big, sea-going fish.

Charterboats are manned by a captain
and a mate who are called "guides".
There are several hundred available in

the Miami area at numerous fishing
docks. You will observe the "fleets" as
you barge around the Miamis: they are
characterized by their tall "outriggers"
and, when docked, present the appear
ance of a thicket of supersized fishing
poles. Most boats are equipped with
ship-to-shore radio-telephones so that, if
you wish, while you are trolling for big
ones miles off shore, you can call up your
office in Chicago and find out what the
day's sales were. They are also furnished
with comfortable daybeds for napping,
ice boxes for anything you might want to
keep on ice—such as marmalade, and
they accommodate from one to a maxi
mum of six anglers.

Arrangements for a charterboat may be
made through any hotel. Arrangements
may be made, also, at any of the fishing
docks, with the guides direct. Your hotel
will direct you to the nearest of these
docks. The cost of a charterboat is con
siderable—about 65 dollars a day—al
though when this is split five or six ways
it will not seem excessive. A "lone wolf",
incidentally, will find, by visiting any fish
ing dock, (around five in the afternoon,
when the boats come in from fishing, is
the best time) that he can arrange to be
one of. a party on the ensuing day by
signing up with any of various boats
which have "openings".

TO PAY 12 or 15 dollars for aday's
Gulf Stream trolling is not, actually,

out of line. No charterboatman ever got
rich The initial cost and the upkeep of
their elaborate vessels are high. They run
all day long—and you would pay iar
more to ride the same length of time on a
passenger train or boat. The guides fur-
^"h th'e tackle, and the wear and tear o„
this expensive gear is kind
go charterboat-fishmg and na
of a day for it, you will ^^^^ '̂̂ Vor bit

For, off Miami, dwell mjHi ,
lions of fishes that have no , ,•
being taken on anybody's hook a
The sailfish—a character usually
eight feet long, with a rapier-like i
and a large, indigo dorsal fin i
polkadots, the exact purpose of which i6
not yet known to any naturalist
from 30 pounds up to a world's record of
a little more than a hundred. He spends
much of his life on the sea-surface, chas
ing flying, and other, fish. He will chase
a bait trolled on the surface and. over
taking it, club it with his bill. If the bait
then stops dead in the water and appears



to be stunned, the sailhsh will generally
eat same. Thereafter, depending some
what on the weight of his tackle, the
angler at the other end will have one of
the busiest and most enthralling half-
hours in all his born days. The "sail"
will almost certainly leap from one to
umpteen times, trying to shake the hook.
He will make runs like a rudderless tor
pedo. He may come out and "tail-walk"
—raging about, boiling up an acre of the
sea. He may "sound" and bull around
grimly hundreds of feet under water.

The chances of seeing and "hanging" a
sailfish in a summer day's trolling are
pretty good. The matter of catching said
sail is something else—a problem always
involving luck and, sometimes, skill.
Doughty anglers have tried for sails for
%veeks—and not got one. Mere house
wives, frail women in poor condition, who
never held a rod before, have caught
three of them on their first day out. It's
like that.

However, a man trolling for sailfish off
Miami in a charterboat, unlike a man
trying for some fresh-water species—say,
lake trout, need not come home dispir
ited if it happens that no sail takes a fancy
to his lure. Where the sailfish range, so
do the dolphin. Dolphin often go over
30 pounds, sometimes over 50, and even
higher. They leap like sailfish and are,
in my opinion, the most beautiful of all
the big, pelagic fish. And—where the
sail and dolpliin sport themselves, so do
barracuda; these are big marine pike
which fight like the renowned muskel-
lunge. Here, too, is the home of the bonita
and the arctic bonita, the kingfish and
the wahoo; many a charterboat. in one
day, gets one, or more, of all these.

In going out to the Gulf Stream to
troll, boats pass over the great coral reefs
which skirt all of Southeastern Florida,
including the Florida Keys. "Reef fish
ing" is considered a specialty. On the
reef live amberjack and groupers and
barricudas, large snappers and jewfish
and other jacks besides the amber guy—
shoals and hordes of fish as big as ever
you will want to tackle on rod and reel.
They are taken in every sort of way—on
live bait and cut bait from anchored
boats—by trolling (more slowly than for
the "outside" fishes) with or without a
sinker—by drifting, and so on. But your
guide, if he finds the fishing slow in or
along the edge of the Gulf Stream, is very
likely to cut down the speed of his en
gines, take you a little closer to shore—
over the reefs—and you, the customer,
are then likely to find a change of pace
in the fishing. Big ones are apt to come
up from the weird, coral wonderland 50
or 20 feet under your keel and take hold
—take hold, I ought to say, like a passing
mail train.

ONE more memorandum anent char
ter boat fishing: Besides the species

mentioned, and scores left unmentioned
for lack of space, there exist, in the
Stream, such fishes as white marlin, Alli

son tuna and blue marlin. If you are
trolling with ordinary sailfish tackle and
a white marlin swats your bait, you have
a good chance of getting him—and if you
do that, your relatives will grow tired to
death, as the years pass, while you keep
retelling the tale of that colossal scrap.
If a blue marUn or an Allison tuna lakes
hold—unless your guide has trolled a
super-size outfit—your chances of success
are trivial. A few hunderd yards of line,
with a breaking strain of 30 or 40 pounds,
mean absolutely nothing to a blue marlin
of, say, 500 pounds, who is liable to run
a straight, reel-spattering half mile in the
first hundred seconds after he feels a
hook!

I've seen it happen, I suppose, a dozen
times: a great, black bill behind a sail
fish bait, a smashing strike that throws
water twenty feet high, the appalling leap
of several hundred pounds of blue-striped
marine majesty, a run like the take
off of a jet plane—and bing! Broken
line. Stripped reel. Or busted rod. But
it's worth the price of admission even
without the fish. Then, too, I've seen
things strike and run and get away that
no one was able to identify—huge, anony
mous powerhouses of the ocean deep.

IF YOU like milder fishing in land-
locke<J, calmer waters, there are guides

with smaller boats who, for half the price
of a charterboat, will take you trolling all
day in the Bay. And there are several
"party" boats—large ships which anchor
on the reefs; from the decks of these,
scores of anglers, at two or three dollars
a head, with their own tackle, fish the day
long in any manner tiiey please. Infor
mation about Bay fishing (for persons
worried over seasickness) or about the
"party" boats, may be had at the regular
charterboat docks, at hotels, and from
the Miami Chamber of Commerce. By
the same means, fishing trips to Florida's
rivers and lakes, where large-mouth bass
abound, may be arranged.

All, or nearly all, the foregoing sounds
rather foreign to the fresh-water angler.
But for him, Miami and the adjacent seas
have something very special. Perhaps
you hate the sea. Possibly you get sick.
(If the latter, you should visit your doc
tor and have liim prescribe the new sea
sick remedy; it works.) But it may well
be that you like to cast a dry fly for trout,
or a wet fly, or that you are an old salmon
man, or a plug-caster who thinks it is a
waste of time to fish with anything but
a light rod, a level-wind reel, i5-pound
test line and artificial lures.

During the past two decades, anglers
in the Miami area have developed what
amounts to a new world of sports fishing
—fishing in- salt ivater by all the above
methods. In the bays and on the "fiats"
off the Keys, in the salt-water canals and
ofi the beaches, are thousands of fish-
filled square miles of shallow water. The
territory is accessible by car, rowboat,
outboard motor and by a little walking,
in some instances. Various parts of it
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recommend themselves to the brook angler
and his fly rod, the plug caster, and so on.
A two-hour drive from Miami into the
Keys, and a little questioning at any of
the countless camps open to the public
in the Keys—the hiring, if need be, of a
guide for a day—will put the fresh-water
angler and his fresh-water tackle solidly
in that new world.

I know. I began fishing as a rainbow-
trout man, a plug caster on Lake George,
and an Adirondack brook angler. It is
quite exciting to have a one-pound trout
rise to a well-directed fly, take same, and
to bring same to hand-net. Indeed, it is.
How would you like to cast the same fly
to a six-pound tarpon—and get '"m-
is pretty enthralling to cast a red-headed
plug exactly between two spreads of liJy-
pads and have an old lunker of a small-
mouthed bass—a five-pounder—wham at
the plug as you work it back. And get
him. But how would you hke to expose
yourself and the same tackle, in an iden
tical rowboat-to a 37-poiind tarpon?
Take it from me—the difference is
marked and the excitement is vastly
heightened by the disparity. With amere
hundred yards of line and a big i^sh
jumping higher than your head-with
barnacled piles or coral rock as a hazard
instead of the stumps andsnags in a pond
—you will spend a remarkably beguiling
afternoon fighting tarpon on casting
tackle. And-well-I had a 100-pounder
on for two and a half hours once. Got
him to the boat, too—and he broke off
as the guide tried to gaff him. Standard
black bass tackle—and I couldn't unbend
my cramped fingers for two days after-

Tarpon, of course, is just one kind of
fish caught by fly or plug in the Miami
area. Others? The devil-dancing, all-
silver "ten-pounder", chiro. or ladyfish.
All sorts of snappers. The groupers—a
family ofmarine bass, coming in all sizes
and colors. Channel bass, too—20.pound-
ers on black bass gear are not uncom
mon : elsewhere, these are called redfish,
red drum, and other names. AH the jacks
will hit plugs if they feel like it. Barra
cuda lunge on them—and on flies, too.
So do some of the bizarre tropical num
bers. So do sharks—and you try to catch
even a baby shark—a mere 50-pounder—
on a plug!

Then there is another, other, different
realm of angling for the light tackle ad
dict which involves a whistling, alumi
num-colored fish called alba vulpes.

I

("white wolf") or bonefish. He will take
flies and, at times, plugs—though pre
cious few anglers will take him, that way.
Bonefishing is a special art and guides
with inexpensive boats in and around
Miami and in the Keys will show you all
about it. Just to prove, moreover, that a
smart bonefisherman isn't as good as he
thinks he is, there is another, larger fish
which frequents the still, shallow bone-
fish haunts. He is a kind of pompano
called .a permit, and as the marlin out
weighs and outpoints the sail, so the per
mit humbles the world-renowned bone-
fish. Any charterboatman, hotel or local
Chamber of Commerce can put you onto
the proper track for such fishing.

Of course, there are more regions, more
sorts of fishing, hundreds of fishes unmen-
tioned here—600 kinds in all, off Florida.
I have barely begun to sample the situ
ation—and my time's run out! What I
had in mind to say was, principally, this:
if you like to fish, try Miami fishing. If
you don't like to, try it anyhow, because
it may change your mind—even your life!
And, above all else, if you're a specialist
at some sort of inland fishing, by all
means bring your favorite tackle along,
for nobody has yet showed up in these
parts with a style of gear for which we
Miamians couldn't find all the fishing he
wanted—and more!

A final note to the super-wary. Every
body unfamiliar with this unique and
gorgeous landscape (which is half ma-
rinescape) seems to ask about hurricanes.
The answer is—yep. Hurricanes are
brewed, occasionally, a thousand or so
miles from here. Most of them miss
Miami. The worst one stirred up recent
ly went to Long Island and New England.
September and October are the likely
months. Once in a while they do hit in
other months. But we know they are com
ing several days ahead of time—so we
dont get caught out fishing. And we have
built all our houses, apartments, hotels
and other structures to stand them. What
we do, come a "blow", is to ensconce our
selves in merry parties in hotels, well
provided with victuals and other refresh
ments, and hold our own galas until the
wind dies down. A "hurricane party", as
it s called, is not unlike a good conven
tion.

If that's a worry—forget it. Indeed,
Miami is designed to banish worries.
And for the angler—be he a novice or a
veteran tier of his own flies—Miami is
not far from Paradise.
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woman, mature, and somehow softer—
seemingly more lovely now than she had
ever been. The kids, whose programs he
had signed, continued to hover close. A
smaller child, bearing an ice cream cone,
and evidently wanting equal attention,
tugged at Willy's 40-dollar slacks with
strongly strawberried hands. Felix ac
tually screamed in protest, dragging
Willy away from the child. Kathryn
Drury managed only to look puzzled.
Willy heard himself saying, "Can I phone
you tonight?"

"I'm afraid not, Willy; I've a date for
tonight."

"Tomorrow?"
"Really, I can't say. It isn't that—"
But her glance said, firmly enough:

Don't bother phoning, Willy; it wouldn't
be wise, and the things he wanted to
say stuck in his throat. Felix was
dragging him away. The P.G.A. offi
cials were waiting for him at the first tee.
A man at a microphone was calling
"Dalton? Willy Dalton?" And Mr. Dud
ley W. MacPhinean was waiting, too.
Willy followed Felix to the tee.

"Where you been concealing yourself
all morning?" somebody said.

Willy found himself gazing into the
lined and weathered face of a wonderful
man named Isaac O'Leary, who had been
the pro at the Lorraine Heights club for
more than 30 years. It was Isaac O'Leary
who'd first taught him to swing a club.

"I saw your fine big car in the parking
field this morning," said Isaac, "but I
didn't see hide nor hair of yourself."

"I dressed at my aunt's this morning,"

Willy tried to explain, but that was as
far as he got.

He stood on the first tee as defending
champion. He addressed the ball, trying
somehow to look like a reformed, changed
man whom all of them could respect. He
took one look down the long narrow of
the par-five first that he remembered all
too well. He lashed into the ball, a bit
too eager for success; he managed only
to slice it gracelessly into the trees. He
did not look back at Isaac O'Leary or at
Felix or Mr. MacPliinean; he just kept
walking after his caddy, the crowd falling
in behind. Word filtered through, while
he was lining up his second shot, that
Kramer was two under at the fourth.

At THE fifth tee there was a slight
k wait while the officials reckoned

with the congestion of the crowd. Willy
was two over par and unhappy. Just as
fun seemed fled from the game of golf,
so did the proper "feel" of the clubs
seem gone from his hands. The old
groove of confidence had vanished. His
caddy, a strapping, coolly efficient, hand
some youth named Richard, hired by Mr.
MacPhinean for "appearance" sake, was
styled as elegantly in sports clothes as an
Appolo Apparel ad, or, thought Willy,
with sudden disapproval, a banana split.
He lighted a cigarette and dragged on it,
but the taste, like everything else, seemed
dead. Willy finished the first round, as
he tried to explain to Felix Murphy, "in
a burst of mediocrity."

Felix sat on a bench near the big score
board, looking like a man who'd been
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rousingly kicked in the liver. He asked
with joyless sarcasm, "What'd you have
—an eighty?"

"A seventy-three," Willy said.
"Kramer had sixty-six. He tied the

course record."

"I know." And he ought to have
known, having set the record himself,
five years before.

"You might as well face it," Felix
said. "You're through."

"Say that again, Felix; say it slowly."
"Maybe you'll understand me better,"

said Felix, "when 1 tell you MacPhinean
just gave a statement to the newspaper
people. They asked him was he renew
ing your contract for another year. He
didn't say Yes. and he didn't say No.
He just said he was offering the con
tract to the winner of this tournament.
That ought to give you one more guess,
an' you shouldn't need- tea leaves to read
the answer."

Willy was silent. His glance went to
the scoreboard and the "66" posted there
for Kramer. His own sloppy '"73 . made
over a course he had played a hundred
times in better figures, left him seventh
in the field of twelve professionals. He
walked toward the parking field, a little
consoled by the knowledge he could show
er and change at his aunt's house, thus
avoiding the necessity of meeting people
in the clubhouse. His big convertible,
with its chrome agleam and its fancy
leather upholstery, looked suddenly silly
and ostentatious—like a twen-ty-dollar
hat. it occurred to him. on a bum who
hadn't a dime. What, he asked himself,
had happened to his elaborate plans for
impressing the folks back home?

He did abit better during the sec
ond round on Saturday. At least,

while wearing a blue-beige ensemljle
from Appolo Apparel, he managed to
keep the pants clean and instead ot hav-
ing a "73", he contrived, by scrambling
all over the place, making some remark-
able recoveries and playing grim-
jawed purpose, to get a 12 . nee.
while scoring an eagle three on the par-
five tenth, he found his caddy almost
cordial; Mr. MacPhinean s hand-picked
club-toter also wore blue-beige. Hurt
Kramer's game, on the other hand, had
fallen off a bit; he could do no better
than a "68". .

It was evening in Lorraine Heights
and Willy's aunt had gone to bed. He
sat on the small upstairs veranda, and
he felt terribly alone. He asked him
self if loneliness and frustration were his
fair rewards for having mended his ways.
At least, when he'd been a clown around
town, he'd had some friends. He felt
now, as he had not in a long time felt,
the urgent need of a drink—about three
fingeis, say. of that healing tonic dis
tilled in Scotland. What if. unlike most
people, he couldn't handle the stuff i*
But his conscience kicked the notion
out of his head. He sat there with his
hands in his lap, annoyed by his con-
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science but not defying it. And once,
from where he sat looking toward the
Drury house down the street, he thought
he heard Kathryn's voice. It was late,
but he went downstairs, quietly opening
the screen door that led into the yard.
He stood there, remembering the count
less, happier evenings when he had not
been obliged to stand mute as a card
board Valentine, waiting for the thin
compensation of hearing her voice.

When it was close to twelve, he heard
her speak again. She was talking with
her mother on the porch of the Drury
house. Through the rough screen of
low-hanging trees he had a glimpse of
her tall, lithe figure descending the steps.
He could hear her say clearly. "I'll be
right back. Mom." For a moment he
watched her walk toward Wheaton Street.
Then, shamelessly, he followed. He felt
like a sneak-thief doing it, but his loneli
ness was stronger than his pride.

The moon hung big and luminous over
Wheaton Street and it filled the tops of
the trees with gold. He watched Kathryn
go into Schugmann's Candy Store and in
a little while come out. "Don't scream,
lady." he said. "It's just one of the
neighbors—remember?"

Siie looked at him as she had never
looked at him before. "So nice of you to
be neighborly, Willy." But she said this
with all the flattering warmth of the ice
cream she had in a bag. He kept in step
with her but he was not happy.

"Look, Kathryn, I don't ever expect to
run for mayor of this town. Chances
are they'd pass a new city ordinance to
prevent me. But did it ever occur to
you that I might be—well, different, lets
say—from the last time yoa saw me?"

"Yes, Willy—quite different."
There was neither friendliness nor ap

proval in her statement. They were pass

ing the Senior High School, from which,
in his exuberant youth, he had been
bounced like a rubber ball.. He'd been
a spoiled kid then, undisciplined, wth
nothing to guide him but the loose reins
held by the over-doting aunt who had
raised him. He spoke of these things
now, and of the years before the war
when his w^izardry at golf had earned
him more dollars and fame than he had
the brains or experience to handle. That
was when he had fallen into the locker-
room habit of having one too many and
developed his rather sensational thirst.
It was what had broken their engage
ment. they both knew. Her eyes were
sadly on him now.

"Yes. Willy; I remember."
"But I'm a different man today, Katie-

I haven't had a drink in over a year. I
work for—"

"You work for Dudley W. MacPhin
ean.'" she said strangely. "The gayest
spirit this town ever had—and you no^v
wear lavender pants on Friday and blue-
beige pants on Saturday. Yes, Willy;
you work for Appolo Apparel. You do
everything but wear a ribbon in your haii.
You've turned into a stuffed shirt."

"Me?" He stood aghast, but it was
the element of truth.in her remark tlial
wounded him most. He wanted to hit
her.

"Why don't you," she said levellv
"try being Willy Dalton?"

They were standing by the hedge in
front of her house and Kathryn's an^er
became her. The breeze had put her
lovely hair in disarray. She gazed at
him defiantly. Her mouth was moist
He had a temptation to be Willy Dalton
all right. He kissed her soundly on tlio
mouth. She slapped him just as soundlj
on the jaw.

"You make-believe, dehumanized
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clothes-horse!" Kathryn said. "I didn't
think you were able!"

Then she turned from him and walked

into her house. Willy gazed after her,
his cheek still warm from the very un
loving touch of her hand.

The Appolo Invitation Tourney, that
celebrated feature of the early sum

mer, is called an "invitation" tournament
because it is the practice of its sponsor
to invite, for varying slices of a -S10,000
melon, the 12 professional gojfers whose
records through the preceding year have
proclaimed them worthiest of selection.
The "Golden Dozen" is the term most

often used, and, like most tournaments,
the Appolo is contested in four rounds of
play, the third and fourth being played
on Sunday, in the morning and afternoon.
In a rotating schedule of foursomes, the
contestant finds himself in a different
group each time.

Willy was in the third group teeing
off. He did not see Felix Murphy or Mr.
MacPhinean at the first tee, though Rich
ard, the elegant caddy, in an Appolo
Creation called "Sunday Blue", had, un
fortunately, appeared.

"Willy, you look good enough to eat,"
one of the pros said. This was a fellow
named Porky Hines, a gay companion of
days predating Willy's reform. It was
rather well known that Mr. MacPhinean
did not approve of Porky Hines.

"Shut up, you bum," said Willy, and
cut viciously into his drive. It screamed
down the fairway, then hooked erratically
toward a bordering brook. Willy was
about to say a coarse word, but controlled
himself. A few moments later, Richard,
the beautiful caddy, stood in the vicinity
of the brook, looking perplexed. Ricliard
seemed to think it inconsiderate of Willy
to have slugged the ball in here, and he
appeared timid about getting his suede
shoes damp in the process of his search.
Willy's own theory, and he was supported
by the searching officials, was that the ball
had gone into the water, all right, but
had bounced out again, and might pos
sibly be playable, if found. He saw a
brown object on the other side of the
brook, and guessed correctly that it was
his ball in a heavy wrapping of mud. He
urged the statue-still Richard to have a
closer look. Richard, as though his dig
nity had been unduly invaded, stepped
cautiously forth on the slippery stones
spanning the brook. Willy, on some
puckish impulse stronger than his rea
son, while standing no more than six feet
to the rear of Richard, suddenly bellowed,
"Fore!" Richard leaped like a hooked
trout, slipped on the rocks, tlien fell into
the brook. In all his sartorial splendor
Richard scramliled and thrashed and
then came from the shallow depths of
the brook as mud-brown as the ball on
the other bank.

Porky Hines collapsed, and Willy, in
deed, thought it funny himself, though
not a nice thing to do. He was relieved
to see Richard, his dignity ruptured be

yond repair, retire from active service.
Isaac O'Leary, the home pro, standing in
the rather modest gallery, had kept a
straight but interested expression. He
said to Willy, "If you need somebody to
carry your bag, here's a friend of mine.
Patsy's not much of a dresser, of course,
but he knows his way around."

"Him? Isaac, he couldn't lift the bag."
He was looking at a pint-sized boy in

a T-shirt that hung almost to his knees.
The kid wore an oversized baseball cap,
with the insignia NY, that had unques
tionably been stolen from a living mem
ber of the New York Yankees. A worse
outrage of MacPhinean principles a man
could not imagine. But the kid was al
ready on the other side of the brook, witii
Willy's bag slung from a shoulder. "This
is your ball," the kid said, "so why
don'tcha belt it one?"

Willy studied the lie. It was in fairly
deep grass, but the mud around it formed
a kind of natural tee. Fetching in the
bag, and considering the yardage to be
redeemed, he said, "How about a spoon
on this shot?"

"From the way you been hittin' your
woods," said Patsy, "you'd do better
with a pool cue."

Strangely enough, this kid reminded
him of someone he had known a long
time ago. Just who, he didn't know, but
he spat on his hands and said, "Okay,
wise guy, here goes." He powered into
the ball with a full, sweeping swing of'
the spoon. The mud-covered pellet took
off like a robin. Willy reached the par-
five green with a six iron, laying it up
there, close to the pin. He dropped his
putt for a birdie four. He felt better.

"You lucky bum," said Porky Hines.
"you must have gone to church this morn
ing."

"So what if I did?"
Unconsciously he had placed a hand on

Porky's ample shoulder, aware that the
big man had always been a good com
panion. Patsy, his pint-sized caddy, led
the way to the second tee, brashly pro
claiming to those in their path, "Make
way for the defendin' champeen; he's liot
today." Idle friends of Patsy's, probably
young thieves looking for balls to steal,
had joined tlie gallery. Isaac O'Leary
watched them kindly enougli, but with
strict surveillance. It was Willy's honor,
so he teed up and belted the ball. It was
a low scorcher, with overspin, and it went
for nearly 300 yards.

"What you been eatin'?" Porky asked.
"Dunno," said Willy, "but it could be

that I've had a taste of freedom." Tlie
sun was climbing now and the heat of tlie
morning increasing. He opened the col
lar of his blouse—a hitherto undreamed
of sacrilege, since it destroyed the lines
of this tailored sports blouse known as
the "'Appolo Thorobred".

"He's geltin' human," somebody in
the gallery said.

Willy knew he !iad been doing well,
but it required a look at tiie cards—both
the one in his pocket and those in the
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hands of officials, to convince him that at
the end of the ninth he had a "33". He
didn't want to ask it. but the question
was on his mind more firmly than his
Appolo-brand six-dollar visor.

"How's Kramer doing?" he asked.
"He had a '37' for nine; he's '45' go

ing into the twelfth."
Willy had a "40" going into the twelfth.

But he faltered on the short fifteenth,
over-clubbing the distance between tee
and green; he had to spade his way out
of a bad lie with a wedge. He took two
putts for a bogie four, then got it back on
the sixteenth, laying his chip shot fair
ly close and dropping the single putt.
He finished the round with a "68".

IT "WAS much later, and he sat with
Patsy under the same tree that had

shaded and concealed him Friday. Patsy
asked, "What's the matter? They won t
let you in the clubhouse?" Patsy was
consuming a third hamburger from the
informal lunch Willy had requested him
to buy at the refreshment tent.

"I'm thinking," Willy said. Don t
bother me."

"Thinkin' too much isn't good for a
guy's golf," Patsy said. "The other day
you was thinkin' like you had knots in
your skull—an' boy. were you lousy.
Could of beat you myself."

Willy grinned. Watching this remark
ably untailored young man swing an iron
at the heads of dandelions, he was not
sure the statement wasn't true. The boy
swung a club with fluid ease and loving
hands—and he knew now of whom the
kid reminded him—it was himself, 20
years before. Then Willy stood up. It
was time for the afternoon round. Kra
mer, having carded a "73" in the morn
ing, was still seven strokes to the good,
whereas Willy, with his nicely-punched-
out "68" was no higher than fourth in the
standings posted on the board.

The gallery at the first tee was stu
pendous. Old friends he had not seen
since high school days were calling to
him, "Good luck,Willy! Belt it a mile!
Not the most elegant people, either, but
guys he had known when he was Patsys
age and hanging around the local pool
rooms. Mr. MacPhinean, he was sure,
would call them bums, but they looked
all right from here, and the warmth of
their greeting was better than sunlight.
The only thing was that it made you sad
you couldn't do more for them. You
couldn't spot Kramer seven strokes. Rep
resenting Appolo Apparel was, for all
MacPhinean's peculiarities, the biggest
jack-pot in golf; and Kramer, alas, was
not the kind to fold.

"Hello, Burt," Willy said to him.
"Luok to you, Dalton."
Like that. The manly, clipped-speech

sort of thing. Kramer wasn't a bad guy.
He simply took himself a bit too seri
ously as an outdoor "type"; and while
he enjoyed no official position with Ap
polo Apparel, he was certainly, in the
MacPhinean tradition, a man much given
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to correct adornment. Burt liked to be
photographed with shaggy and pedi
greed dogs he did not own, as well as
with handsome steeds he did not ride.
And now it came to Willy what Kathryn
had meant the night before when she had
called him a "dehumanized clothes-
horse." A man could be a stuffed shirt,
he realized, even while wearing tweeds.

"Say. Dalton."
"Yes. sir?" .
This was Mr. MacPhinean himself.

Mr. MacPhinean who, like Kramer, had
his virtues as well as his faults, said,
"Dalton, if you don't mind, and as a
personal favor to me, while you are still
representing Appolo—er, would you
please ask your caddy to place the ends
of that loose shirt in his trousers?"

Since this seemed to his sponsor a
matter oflife and death, Willy was happy
to comply. He then watched Kramer
bla=t one down the middle of the fairway.
It was a magnificent drive. The other
pros hit from the tee, then Wil y, nicely
relaxed. slapped a screamer that man
aged to exceed Kramer's blast by .several
yards. . , ^ .

"This is a helluva time for you to get
healthy," Felix Murphy said bitterly.

But Willy got healthier still. On the
third after halving the first two holes
with Kramer, he chipped one in from the
edge of the green for a birdie three,
while Kramer, whose second shot had tak
en him into the sand surrounding the

' green, needed one to get out of it. and
then a pair of putts for a five.

Willy began playmg the coiir?e as
though he owned it, and own it he did
at least in memory: these rolling fan-
ways were the hills of home; wm, lose
or draw, if it had to be his last attempt
he wanted to play it well. He had small
thou'̂ ht of catching Kramer. The span
of strokes between them was too great.
It could happen only if Kramer, under
pressure, let his game collapse. It was
not a thing you could count on.

On the par-five ninth that led back to
the clubhouse, Willy chose a brassie for
his second shot. The lie was good. He
"crippled" one. He felt the beautiful
contact through his hands. He watched
the low trajectory; he saw the ball burn
over the high ground blocking his view
of the green. He heard the advance-
gallery shout, and he knew he was on in
two. Kramer, and the others, were on in

I - V n IT

Willy walked up to his ball. He was
farthest from the cup and "away". He
looked carefully, but not for too long,
at the roll of the green. He stroked the
ball. He heard the roar of the gallery as
the shot dropped home. Kramer needed
two putts to get down, and they were
separated by only three strokes.

And now there was tension, Willy
knew. It was here and could not be
chased away. It gripped him with clam
my hands. There was no use telling
yourself that golf, at times like this, is
only a game. It s warfare, really, and it

can hurt inside like bullets. They stood
on the tenth tee. Felix Murphy's face
had paled. Burt Kramer, with seeming
nonchalance, was studying the wind, but
you could see the muscles moving in his
jaw. They halved the tenth and eleventh,
and there was trouble waiting at the
twelfth.

It was a dog-leg to the left, with the
green concealed from the tee. You
could play it safely by hitting straight
out from the tee and leaving yourself a
quite long, second shot. Or you could
gamble, applying a deliberate hook to the
ball and bending your way around the
fat oak at the fairway's edge, thus hav
ing not much more than a chip shot, if
your gamble paid off. Kramer hit
straightout, as did the others, but Willy,
who in other summers had shaved the
old oak closer than a barber, chose to
gamble now. He powdered the ball but
gave it a little too much "business"; he
went not around the oak, but into it, the
ball ricocheting wildly. He had an un
necessary five on the hole; Kramer had a
competent four.

Kramer had a birdie on the thirteenth,
but Willy stayed with him, four strokes
off the pace. The gallery was growing,
the tension mounting madly, but the bur
den was not on Kramer; it was on Willy,
with only five holes to play. They halved
the fourteenth, which did him no good,
then climbed to the steep tee of the short
fifteenth where Willy'd had trouble in his
morning round. Kramer, who had gained
the honor, hit first, lofting a short iron
to the green. It landed no more than
six feet from the cup. Willy swallowed
dryly. He saw Isaac O'Leary wipe his
brow. One of the other pros drove, but
the gallery was now of such dimensions
that a pause was necessary to get the
crowd in back of the ropes. Willy lighted
a cigarette. His fingers shook a little.
He dragged deeply on the cigarette, his
eyes meeting Isaac O'Leary's. The old
pro called him aside. "I know how you
feel, boy." Isaac said.

"Well, thanks."
The older man looked at him, then of

fered a paper cup. "Off the record, Wil
ly, it isn t Coca-Cola. But if you need it,
take it."

The temptation was strong. He needed
it, all right, from his scalp to his toes,
and the smell of the stuff that had licked
him once, held practically under his nose
like this, was almost more than he could
bear.

"You're a mean old dog," he said to
Isaac.

"Am I?" Their glances met.
"Til take water," Willy said, and

walked to a running tap. He gargled and
spat some of the water to the ground.
The crowd, in order now, was watching
him. He scanned the brief distance from
tee to green. Patsy said, "The six iron,
chum?" The kid, having watched him
with Isaac O'Leary, was smiling beauti
fully through the dirt on his face. Sure,
they all knew the stoi y of Willy Dalton.



"I'll take the seven iron," Willy said.
He slapped into the ball, with the face

nf the club a little open for the sake of
extra lift. It climbed in a steep arc, fall
ing like a stone, and it landed three feet
from the cup. The noise of the people
rolled over the hills. Willy said softly
to Burt Kramer, "It looks like you're
away."

Kramer, with the golden glance of
MacPhinean upon him, lined up his six-
foot putt. He dried his hands on a clean
towel. He crouched and studied the
grass. He chewed his lips. He frowned.
He gripped the putter, addressing the
ball. He fidgeted. He finally stroked,
and he missed the cup by a foot. Willy
stepped up and sank his ball. He was
three strokes off the pace.

He cut the sixteenth fairway down the
middle and his second shot again was
just off the green. He had a short pull
for a birdie four while Kramer had a five.
Kramer, desperately tense, was coming
apart at the emotional seams. He bungled
his drive on the seventeenth, then spooned
one into the trees. Willy, well down the
fairway with his own drive, and waiting
to shoot for the flag, saw Kramer flay
wildly with an iron, then heard the ball
rebound from wood. He felt sorry for
Kramer, really, and for all the sad. frus
trated golfers of the world, himself in
cluded. Willy hit the green with his
second shot and dropped his putt for
another insult to par. Kramer, with a
fantastic seven, had completely blown
tiie lead.

They stood on the eighteenth tee and
the day had moved along. Tlie sun was
down behind the clubhouse. There was
a small wind rising, tossing the white flag
on the eighteenth green. Willy took a
practice swing.

Well, go ahead," Isaac O'Leary said,
"wreck the place."

''Huh? Don't understand you, Isaac.
You're sixty-two to here, friend; a

birdie will get you a new course record.
And Willy giinned. Easy now. Play

it like your own back yard. Perhaps
,t s the last time you will play it; it seemed
a iJttJe sad. He hit it cleanly, carefully
down the middle He could feel pres
sure, the awful tension in the crowd, but
strangely now, in his tiredness and peace-
fulness, there wasn't much in him. To
the green, which was on the crown of a
hill a hundred and fifty yards away, you
needed loft and accuracy with your sec
ond shot; the clipped grass of the green
itself was not much bigger than a bil
liard table.

Six iron," Willy said.
Patsy looked at him and the kid was

scared. The moment had overwhelmed
him. Willy plucked the out-sized base
ball cap from Pat.«y's head and placed it
on his own. "For luck," he said. Then,
with measured calm, he stroked into the
ball. It rose and it fell and it stuck to
the manicured grass. A minute later he
dropped the short putt into the cup. The
noise broke all around him like a bomb.

His own lips trembled and Patsy, who
was really a very tough kid, for some rea
son started to bawl.

Mr. DUDLEY W. MacPHINEAN.
stuffed shirt or not, was a gentle

man equal to his pledged word. "They
were two splendid rounds of golf, young
man," he said to Willy, "even if a bit
bizarrely played." There were speeches
and presentations in front of the club
house, plus Mr. MacPhinean's sporting
assurance that Willy Dalton would again
he signed as the Appolo "Golfer Of The
Year"—not mentioning, of course, the
cascade of gold from the endorsement,
use, and wearing of Apparel Products,
that made such a distinction bearable.
There was also, in its due place, a great
deal of applause. Willy smiled politely.

He took a long, tired time in the show
er, and a good while getting dressed.
Later, Isaac O'Leary came into the room
and sat next to him. "Dammit," saiii
Isaac, "if Kramer hadn't cracked under
the pressure, you'd never have beaten
him."

"I thought you were on my side,"
Willy said.

"That's the point; I was. When you
turned down that drink on the fifteenth.
Willy, I knew you were the man we
wanted."

"I don't know what you're talking
about."

"Well," Isaac said slowly, "you're a
local boy, and people around here al
ways thought a lot of you, Willy—that is.
when you weren't trying to be some
body other than yourself. And for a
while—when it looked like you wouldn't
get the Appolo job. we thought—well,
we thought you might like to take over
here, at Lorraine Heights. I'm not as
spry as I was, and I should spend more
time at the golf school I've got in New
York. Besides, who's going to take care
of kids like Patsy?"

Willy sat still, gripping the bench.
"Here, Isaac? Your job? Here?"
"Well, it was just a thought we had

the club officials and myself. Of course,
the pay mightn't be as flashy as the "Ap-
polo people's, but it would be a whole lot
steadier, and a man could settle down in
Lorraine Heights, if he could stand that
sort of thing and knew a girl who
ivh-ere you rushing to, Willy?"

There was the same moon over Whea-
ton Street, wasliing the same trees with
tlie same gold brush. He walked with
Kathryn Drury and it seemed like the
old, good time they had known together.

"And what did Mr. MacPhinean say?"
she asked him after a while.

•'MacPhinean? You mean when I told
him I didn't want to be the Appolo Golfer
Of The Year? Frankly, he sighed with
relief, and we parted excellent friends. I
even gave him Felix Murphy to manage
Kramer's affairs."

They continued walking along the wide
street under the trees, the two of them,
and he felt very much at home.
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man SI,1)8 for PAIR plus poslaKo (or Bcnti
51.08, we p.-i}- postaiTe). State shoe sUc and II

woman. 30-OAV TRIAL. Money back
GUARANTEE It no bloSsecl relief! Order NOW!

ORTHO, INC., 2700 BROADWAY, Dept. 109-H,N.Y.C. 25

on's Poot Cushions
from CALLOUSES,

support WEAK ARCHES.
• entllaicO, sponuy.

shoes.

iVIANY NEVER
SUSPECTCAUSE
OF BACKACHES

As wc get older, stress uiui .strain, ovor-cxoi tioii, ex
cessive smoking or exposure to cold soiiietiines slows
down kidney function. This may loud many folks to
complain of augi;ing backufhc, loss of pep and energy,
headaches and dizziuess. Getting up nittlits or ftcciuent
passages may result from mitiur bladder irritations
clue to cold, dampness or dietary Lndiscrotioiis.

If your discomforts are due to these catisoa, doii't
wait, try Doan's Pills, a mild diuretic. Used succcsa-
fuily by millions for over 50 years. While these
symptoms may often otherwise occur, it's amnzins
now inany times Doan's give happy relief—help tho
1-5 miles of kidney tubes and filters flush out waste.
Get Doau's Pills today!
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editorial
"WHAT SO PROUDLY WE HAIL"

June 14th, Flag Day, will mark
the 173rd year since the Stars
and Stripes was authorized as
our national emblem by Con
gress in 1777. To Elks, this day
of public honor to Old Glory has

deepest significance. While, happily, our members
do not enjoy a monopoly on love of the flag, they may
lay prior claim to Flag Day as their own because our
Grand Lodge first established it. at the Philadelphia.
Pa., Session in 1907, as a day for holding public
exercises by our lodges "when the all-absorbing
theme shall be patriotism".

It is a wonderful day for Elks . . . for all loyal
Americans. What a magnificent sight to see Old
Glory displayed, rippling in the breeze! Its canton
of blue clustered with stars which raise our heads to
heaven. Its dramatic red stripes that speak of the
blood of heroes, of valor, of fervency. Its bars of
purest white, which invoke constancy, justice, honor.
Old Glory! How fitting the name has become. Flag
of a nation younger by hundreds of years than coun
tries of the old world, it is the third oldest of the na
tional standards in use today.

Year by year, in these vital times. Flag Day m-
creases in importance. It provides precious hours
when our people may gather before the Colors and.
with gesture of allegiance, proclaim love for their
Fla<^ and the freedom for which it stands. It is an out
standing opportunity for patriotic Americans, who
are willing to identify themselves as such, to take the
lead in lifting the minds of their fellow citizens to an
alert consideration of all Old Glory represents—for
our own country, and for the world.

Let us embrace this privilege on June 14th.

the men in ward 5
Despite our best intentions,

pressing personal problems and
the impact of world events that
seem to crowd upon us in great
er numbers day by day may,
if we are not careful, cause us

to forget the great debt we owe to the disabled vet
erans in our hospitals. Elkdom is pledged never to
format them so long as a patient remains, and it
is to the honor of our Order that we have not for
gotten and will always remember. Throughout the
year and all over the country-. Elks, aided by their
wonderful wives and daughters, carry on the cheer
ing program that is sponsored with unflagging energy
by^the Elks National Service Commission.

How important this is was made eloquently clear
in a letter that one of our veterans, fighting a long
battle for health in a western hospital, wrote some
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time ago to the Exalted Ruler of a lodge that is mak
ing sure these men are remembered. For himself and
his fellow patients in Ward 5, this veteran wrote:

"The other day some of the fellows were talking
about the lovely party your lodge provided for us
on New Year's Eve and they asked me to express to
you our appreciation for it. Cut ofT as we are from
normal social contacts for long periods of time, holi
days can be plenty depressing. The knowledge that
we can have little part in the gaiety of the world's
celebration can put a lot of fellows pretty far down
in the dumps. Your Committee planned just the right
kind of party to make us feel that we had a part in
the good cheer of New Year's Eve. The professional
entertainers were good and the ladies in their evening
gowns and gay costumes gave an authentic atmos
phere of an evening in a night club. Altogether the
party gave us a great lift at just the right time and
we thank you from the bottom of our hearts."

Not all of us are privileged to participate intimate
ly in the work of the Commission, but we can give
our encouragement and support to those who do the
job of repaying a little of the debt we all owe to the
veterans who are still paying the price of freedom.

THE VOICE OF THE EMBLEM

We were idly gazing into the
window of a fashionable jewel
ry store at a dazzling array of
diamonds, emeralds, sapphires
set in rings, bracelets, pendants.
"Pretty baubles," we thought,

and then we saw an Elks pin.
"I am no bauble," it seemed to say. "I am the

emblem of an organization which is an integral part
of America. I represent one million identified Ameri
cans who believe in God . . . who are devoted to their

Flag and and the American Way of Freedom . . .
who gave valuable aid to the national effort in two
world wars and helped to heal tlie scars of three ma
jor conflicts, beginning with our own Civil War.

"The great heart of my organization reaches out
into many lives. It heals crippled children and guides
them to useful livelihood. It awards scholarships to
deserving students. It donates food, clothing and
toys to unfortunate families. It provides recrea
tional camps for underprivileged boys. In numerous
other ways, it does more than its share to infuse
warmth and courage wliere most needed. Moreover
it furnishes the moral objectives for its own mem
bers: Charity, Justice. Brotherly Love and Fidelity

"My Fraternity aids American civic life. It pro
vides a meeting place for neighbor-loving people.
Through training in responsible lodge offices, it
builds outstanding citizens, leaders of thecommunity.
It assists community projects; undertakes community
work singlehandedly, such as making substantial do
nations of equipment to hospitals . . •"

Truly, the Elk emblem is no idle finery. Stamped
in its graceful lines are magnetic properties of service
to our Order, inside and outside our membership.



Tick-Tock...Tick-Tock..JT WAS WOUm THE WAIT!
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TH KCHIEF THINGS to consider in a whiskey are justtwo. There's the whis
key you begin ^vith. There's the time you let it age. Old Charter goes into the
barrel, we believe, the noblest whiskey ever distilled. Then, for long and quiet
years Time does ^vhat Time alone can do for whiskey... ripens its silky flavor,
mellows its body, enriches its bouquet. Then and only then Old Charter is ready
to shoiv you how fine a Bourbon whiskey can really get to be!

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY.6 YEARS OLD.86 PROOF.BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO.

' OIH

/y

m\ m
KENTUCKY'S FINEST

STRAIGHT BOURBON

6 YEARS OLD /

INC., LOUISVILLE. KY.



NOTED THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORT on SO-Daxj Test of Camel smokers...

.Not one single case of throat irritation
due to smoking CAMELS!

Yes, these were the findings of noted throcft specialists after a total of 2,470
weekly examinations of the throats of hundreds of men and women

who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days.
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METROPOLITAN OPERA STAR

JVADINE CONNER
"When I smoke, I have to think

of my voice. I made the Camel
30-Day Mildness Test. It proved
Camels agree with my throat.
They're mild and taste so good!

B. J. BeynoliU Tobuceo Co.. WlnntoD-Salem. N. 0.

MAKE A NOTE . .. REMEMBER YOUR THROAT I

f

HOUSEWIFE Polly
Barker: "I koow
I'll never sing on
the stage, but
mildness counts

with me, too. The
30-Day Test won
me to Camels.
They're mild!"

VOICE COACH Roy
Cumpbell: "Yes, I
too, made the 30-
Day Mildness
Test, and found
the cigarette that
agrees with my
throat. It's Camels
—cool and mild!"

SCHOOL TEACHER
Mary Turner:
"Lecturing is far
from easy on my
throat. I smoke
Camels! They
agree with my
throat. Wonderful
tasting, tool "

Giida in "Rigoletto"... Rosina in "Barber of Seville"...lovely Metropolitan
star Nadine Conner has added role after role to her operatic triumphs.

YOUR "T-ZONE"
WILL TELL YOU-
T for Throat, T
for Taste. Smoke

Camels for 30
days! See for your
self bow mild and

good-tasti ng a
cigarette can be!rcm


